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weetness

By Charles E. Gregory

, The OPA in New York1 sent in six forms to cover a
two dollar subscription to
my newspaper the other day
and I certainly was deeply
touched, as I know you will
be, to learn that this bureau-
cratic behemoth could be so
interested in what gives in
our little community, who
died and who was on the
stork's calling list last week.

=;c * *

, Still, as I told them as I
! sent back the six forms by

return mail, I wouldn't be
bothered with all that cleri-
cal work for a deuce even if
it was delivered in person by
Chester Bowles, astride a
pinto and dressed like a
Sioux squaw. A day or two
passed and the six forms
bounced back, all completed
this time and requiring only
my signature.

I promptly returned, them
again, preferring not to be even
under a two dollar business obli-
gation to the OPA, and sent an-
other little note saying that while
I was extremely happy to notice
they were at last beginning to
show some inclination to get value
for their money after wasting it
so wantonly all these years, that
I might become reluctant to say

.the things to a customer that I
koften like to say to the OPA.
H * * *

I'm glad now that I turned down
the offer, because things have
been happening which need some
plain talk. Briefly, the OPA is
getting phonier by the minute.

This week, for instance, and just
(to keep you up to date, the dis-
. position of applications by restau-
rants for rationing points has been
removed from the local ration
board to the District Office. This
work has been done for years by
volunteers, and presumably has
been done promptly and efficiently
for there has been no criticism
from any source whatever. Now,
the OPA is going to pay for get-
ting this job done.

., The change, obviously, is for no
other purpose than to keep the
payroll fat. Instead of trying to
get as much as possible of the re-
maining chore for free, the OPA
spends its time finding new ways
to separate the taxpayer from
his hard-earned dough and to pro-
tect from honest toil indefinitely
all those sleepers who have hitch-
hiked their way -through the en-
tire war.

* * *
Even the District Office admits

its inability to take over this task,
for it has advised the local boards
that instead of giving the restau-
rants their regular two-m-onth al-
lotment for September and Octo-
ber they should add 25 per cent
to this figure to compensate for
|the inevitable delay the switch will
•entail in future allowances. When
the applications were handled lo-
cally there was no question of de-
lay but the minute the guys who
have been holding hands with the
treasury take over, the apologies
start. This is the. same outfit, re-
member, which has been telling
business all over the country how
it can operate at a profit.

Everyone who has had the
slightest experience with the OPA
knew no-one short of Colossus
could shake all those drooling ex-
perts for whose living your Uncle
Samuel has been picking up the
tab all these months, but I don't
suppose any of us suspected our
intelligence would be insulted in
the bargain. The most devastating
part of the whole sordid history of
the OPA lies in the fact that it
preaches virtue and patriotism
while it practices fraud and de-
ception whenever it can suit its
purpose. *

£ & *

So I guess you can make tip
your mind to continue supporting
in the style to which a war has
educated them a whole army of
misfits, incompetents, cynics.

=p * *

I did the best I could for you.
I saved you two bucks.

Civilian* Life Welcomes
New Batch Of Servicemen

WOODBRIDGE—A new batch
of Township men have returned to
civiiian life with honorable dis-
charges from the army.

They include Sgt. John J. Jack-
son, 52 Bui-chard Street, Fords;
PFC. John F. Pastuszak, 30 Ver-
rton Street, iSewaren; Cpl. Edward
C. Skay, 187 Aniboy Avenue,
Woodbridge; Cpl. Edward P. Har-
rington, 123 Avenel Street, Ave-
nel; Sgt. Ad elf o D. Ferioli, 380
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing; PFC. Edward .'Lojewski, 14
Vernon Street, .Sewaren, and Cpl.

rthur C. Nielsen, 64 Grleneourt
Avenue, "Fords.

FBI Nabs 19-Year Old Iselin Bellhop
In $5,000 Extortion Plot At Shore Hotel

Randall Nabbed In Al-
leged Plan To Victim-
ize Young Matron
ISELIN—A 19-year-old bellhop

who had no previous brushes with
the law and whose parents &re re-
spected residents of Iselin, is be-
ing held without bail in Monmouth
County on charges of attempting
to extort ISjOTG from a young
mother on a threat of destroying
her and her 18-months old son.

The youth, John Henry Randall
of Goodrich Street, had no record
in local police books, Captain John
Egan said yesterday, and added
that investigation indicated the
young prisoner was well liked and
had a number of friends.

S. K. McKee, chief of the New
Jersey 'Bureau of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, announced
Randall's arrest after an inquiry
conducted by his operatives.

He said the youth was employed
as a bellboy at a Bradley Beach
hotel and that last Monday he
had written a letter to Mrs. Flor-
ence Wienei-, a Bradley Beach
summer resident whose husband is
a Captain in the Army Air
Forces, demanding payment of
$6,000. The FBI chief further
stated that death was threatened
the young matron and her child
unless $'5,0>00 was paid on the
Bradley Beach boardwalk either
by Mrs. Wiener or a bellboy.

Chosen As 'Go-Bietween'
By coincidence, Mrs. Wiener

selected Randall as the "go-
between" and instructed him to
take a package, supposedly on the
direction of the FBI filled with
paper, and walk between Bradley
Beach and Avon. He completed
the errand on iboth Thursday and

Raritan Units
Help At U S O

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T h e
Ladies' Auxiliary of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 entertained
at the Perth Amboy US'O yester-
day afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Andrew Dudics was chair-
man of the day, assisted by the
following: Mrs. Charles Nemeth,
Mrs. John Onder, Mrs. Anna Pal-
skonaka, Mrs. Stephen Serenska,
Mrs. Joseph Simon, Mrs. Mary
Sindet, Mrs. Mary Smoliga, Mrs.
Michael Tomasco, Mrs. Mary Dem-
scak and Mrs. Joseph Dudash.

The Clara Barton Woman's
Club and Junior Woman's Club
were hostesses at the Perth Am-
boy USO under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Anders Christiansen. Do-
nations were made by the follow-
ing:

Mrs. Edward Wickberg, Mrs.
George Bowen, Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, Mrs.
William Bennett, Mrs. George
Webb, Mrs. C. A. Reybeek, Mrs.
Garrett Poulson, Mrs. Stanley
Nogan, Mrs. Gustav Bergman,
Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs. An-
drew Kozel, Mrs. William Testa,
Mrs. L. ,H. Tyler and Miss Elsie
Wittebert.

Workers at the center were:
Mrs. Webb, Mrs* Christensen, Mrs.
Testa and Mrs. Reitenbach, from
the senior club, and the Misses
Jacqueline Taylor, Audrey Ras-
mussen and Merle Beck of the
junior club.

Ur, Serving In Aleutians,
Gets Promotion To Tl§

A'N ALEUTIAN BASE—Tech-
nician Fifth Grade Albert Ur, son
of Mrs. Theresa Ur of 227 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge, N. J., has re-
cently been promoted from the
rank of private first class.

Cpl. Ur is a telephone lineman
serving the 'Coast Artillery bat-
tery stationed in the Aleutian
Islands. He has served 18 months
in the Alaskan Department.

Friday nights, the authorities said,
and after returning to the hotel
Friday night called Mrs. Wiener
and told her to deliver the money
at 11 o'clock.

The bellhop, the FBI story con-
tinued, was again sent out to keep

the 11 o'clock rendezvous, walked
the distance again and continued
into Avon where he was arrested.
On each trip he had been under
FBI surveillance.

Further details of the investi-
gation were not disclosed.

FfomOneKenneyToAnother:
Air Force General, In Awarding Medal To Local

GI, Extols 'Courageous Service' To Country

WOODBRIDGE—A letter from
Gen. George C. Kenney, contain-
ing- lofty commendation of the
"courageous service" of .Sgt. Wil-
liam--E. Kenney, has been received
by the soldier's sister, Miss Mari-
pat Kenney, 146 Valentine Place.
The citation accompanied award
of the Air Medal to Sgt. Kenney.

Son of the late Patrick and Mar-
garet Kenney, Sgt. Kenney made
his home with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bird, Valen-
tine Place. He attended St. James'
School and Woodbridge High
School and was a student at the
Newark College of Engineering
when he entered the service in
March, 1943.

The text of the letter sent from
Gen. Kenney to Miss Kenney:

"Recently your brother, Ser-
geant' William E. Kenney^. was
decorated with the Air Medal. It
was an award made in recognition
of courageous service to his com-
bat organization, his fellow Amer-
ican airmen, his country, his horns
and to you.

" He was cited for meritorious
achievement while participating in
aerial flights in the Pacific Area
from April 14, 1945 to June 25,
194 5..

"Your brother took part in sus-
tained operational flight missions
during which hostile contact was

(Continued on Page 3)

Voluntary Enlistments Sought
By Navy; 'Hitch9 Now 4 Years

Men 17-30 Eligible To
Join; Advantages Cited
For Peace-Time Career

WOODBRHDGE—Navy Recruit-
ing stations all over the country
are initiating an all out drive for
voluntary enlistments, particular-
ly in the Regular Navy, among
men in the age group of 17 to 30
inclusive, who are now eligible by
Executive Order of President
Truman. This order lifts the ban
against voluntary enlistments in
draft ages

The Navy's recruiting drive is
designed to speed demobilization
of men with long war service, ta>
reduce the Navy's calls through!
Selective Service and at the SPTO«|
time to enable the Navy to fulfill
its e x t e n s i v e responsibilities
through the transition period and
beyond.

During August, despite the ban
on recruiting men between the
draft ages of 18 and 37 inclusive,
the Navy enlisted more than 16,-
000 men in the 17-year age group,
with parental consent. Of this
number 6,300 joined the ftegujar
Navy and the balance entered the
Naval Reserve.

Now that the bars are raised
permitting the Armed Services to
reach into the draft age group
for voluntary enlistments, the
Navy is endeavoring at least to
triple the August figures in com-
ing months.

Men who have not been in uni-
form as well as those recently dis-
charged through the Army and
Navy demobilization plan, are
sought through this recruiting
drive. Navy spokesmen announced
that already a number of World
War II veterans are signing up
for the Regular Navy. It is, antici-
pated that this number will great-
ly increase as the demobilization
program progresses. Navy officials
point out that such further serv-
ice is solely a matter of voluntary
action on the part of those who
want to follow the Navy as a
peacetime career. Many veterans
have embraced this .opportunity
after spending long-awaited fur-
loughs and leaves at home.

Term Is Reduced

The term of enlistment in the
Regular Navy is now reduced from
six years to four. Physical -stand-
ards are lowered in the light of
war experience. Men changing to
the Regular Navy from the Naval
'Reserve and men reenlisting in the

Necessity Primary Consideration
In Determining Tire

WOODBRIDGE—With the end
of gasoline rationing, OPA has
had to set up new rules for de-
termining who will get new pas-
senger tires sin-ce former controls
permitted certificates to be issued
only to holders of supplemental
gasoline rations. Farmers will con-
tinue to be eligible under the new
system since the tires will he ra-
tioned largely on the basis' of oc-
cupational driving needs.

Purchase certificates for new
tires may be issued for use on the
following:

i; Passenger cars used for oc-
cupational purposes. Board quotas
•will continue to be distributed in
accordance with the importance
of the uses -of the passenger cars
for which tires are needed.

%. Passenger cars used for non-
occupational purposes provided
that the local board decides that
denial of the application would

cause undue hardship and that the
total of certificates issued to non-
occupational drivers does.net ex-
ceed five per cent of the board's
monthly passenger ear tire quota.
This limitation is necessary, to as-
sure that a sufficient number • of
tires are available for essential oc-
cupational needs.

Another recent change in tire
rationing is of interest to farmers.
A certificate may now be issued
for a new tire to be used as an
emergency spare if the appMcant
has serviceable tires for each of
the running wheels of his ear.
Formerly, only persons who had
to operate their. cars at high
speeds in emergencies couid ob-
tain a certificate for a new tire to
serve as a spare. Boards will have
to limit the issuance of certifi-
cates for spares, however, to stay

(Continued on Page 5)

Regular Navy not only retain their
rights to mustering out pay, but
also are entitled to full credit for
past active duty, a special cash re-
enlistment bonus, and. up to sixty
days' leave at home. The Navy Re-
cruiting Station located in the
Post Office, building, New Bruns-
wick, is open daily from 8 A. M.
to 6 P. M. except Sundays. Charles
C. Sherer, Chief Boatswain's
Mate, is recruiter in charge.

Jewry, Welcomes New Year
In Services At Synagogue

WOODBRIDGE—Rabbi Al-
ter Abelson will lead the Con-
gregation Adath Israel in Rosh
Hashanah rites in the local
School Street synagogue over
the week-end.

Services will be held tomor-
row at 6:30 with Saturday
services at 8 in the morning and
at 5:30 and 6:30 in the evening.
Rabbi Abelson's sermon topic at
the morning1 session • will be
"The New Compass." On Sun-
day morning at 8, the rabbi will
use as his topic, "Sailing Anew."
He will be assisted by Louis
Najavits.

^Children's services will be
held Saturday and Sunday be-
tween 11 and 12, conducted by
the rabbi and the confirmants.

14 Buy Land
At Town Sale

WOODBRIDGE—The Township
disposed at public sale of 14 pieces
of municipally-owned property at
a meeting of the Town Commit-
tee Tuesday.

'Successful bidders and the prices
offered were: George F. Reseter
Jr., $1,200; Thomas and Dorothy
Bunyon, $600; Samuel and Bea-
trice Manganaro, $l,5,9!0; George
and Dorothy Urban, $94)0; Joseph
and Rose Dafcik, $80'0; James and
Grace Salzano, $400.

John and Rudy Falk, $375;
Nicholas and Stella Carvello, $375;
Lillian Domnik, $225; John Wo-
jtanowski, $250; Emil Koyen
$200; George and Ethel Geis,
$200; John and Gemairie Drennan,
$200; Steve and Rose Bardhelmes,
$80.

William Allgaier, director of the
real estate department, revealed
to the committee that construc-
tion, with an estimated cost of
?1&3,7®8 has been started with
the bulk of the amount to be spent
in business, buildings. New homes,
costing $M5,5OO will also be con-
structed, according to Allgaier's
report.

The Avenel Coal and Oil Com-
pany's bid of $9,94 a ton was ac-
cepted and the firm was given a
contract to furnish the township
with 10'0 tons -of No. 1 buckwheat
coal.

Pt. Reading Couple Weds
In Home Ceremony Sunday

WOO'DBRIDGE—The marriage
of Miss Jean Anderson of 398
Sixth Avenue, Port Reading, and
Chief Petty Officer James W.
Hawkins,. USN, also of Port Read-
ing, took place here Sunday aft-
ernoon at 5:30 o'clock. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
James 'Reid at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Huber, 214
North Park 'Drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Huber were the
attendants of the bride and bride-
groom. •

Advanced By Navy

Plant Building Starts;
Steady Expansion Seen
Motors Groan And Tires Explode
Bat Public Has Pre-War Holiday

Joseph P. Arway
WOODBRIDGE—Joseph P.

Arway, son . o£ Mr, and JMrs.,
Paul Arway, of Berry Street,
has been promoted to Chief
Motor Machinist Mate accord-
ing to word received by his
parents. Chief Arway is a grad-
uate of Woodbridge High
School, class of 1939, and has
been on aptive duty with the
navy for S% years. He served
in both the Atlantic and Paci-
fic Theatres of War and prior
to entering active service "was
a member of the U. S. Naval
Reserves. -

A member of the Navy Sub-
marine Service, Chief Arway
has been on operations in the
Pacific area since the nation
went to war against Japan. He
has successfully completed sev-
en submarine missions against
the Japanese. The crew of his
submarine was cited by the
13th Air Force for rescuing 12
of the unit's flyers after they
were forced down in combat.

Normalcy Sign:.
Golden Bears, Ace Grid

Outfit, To Resume
1942 Schedule

WQODBRJDGE—After an ab-
sence of three years from tha
gridiron, the Golden "Bears, strict-
ly a football aggregation fromthe
Township of Woodbridge, are re-
organizing and holding periodical
practice sessions at School No. 11
field. -

Veteran coach Tony Cacciola
who is at the helm of the team
has secured the assistance of
Butch Govelitz, Earl Smith and
Mel Anacker for coaching duties
as well as players and it is around
the latter trio that Cacciola will
form his team.

With football material scarce
Coach Cacciola announced he
would welcome all candidates with
any football ability providing they
resided within the limits of the
Township. All Golden Bear teams
in the past were composed . of
Township men and Cacciola in-
tends to abide by this rule giving
Woodbridge a- 100 per cent local
combination.

A practice session has been
called for tomorrow night at 6
o'clock at School No. 11 field and
another on Sunday at 10 A. M.

A tentative schedule is being
drafted with plans calling for the
initial game late this month.

Cacciola pointed out that eight
of the original Golden Bear club
members paid the supreme sacri-
fice in this war, and most of tha
others have served in both the
European and Pacific areas.

Get 8 Cents Worth Of Gas
Then Refuse To Pay Bill

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Two men refused to pay a bill
for gasoline at Meszaros' Gaso-
line Station, Main street and
•Highway .25, Sunday, although
the bill totaled only eight cents..

Pulling into the service sta-
tion, the driver ordered the
attendant to "fill 'er up." While
the attendant was pumping gas- -
.aline, the men' started to fill
the radiator with water. The
attendant discovered only eight
cents worth of gasoline was re-
quired to fill up the tank and.
informed his customers. They
started to give him an argu-
ment, threw the water can into
the station, wielded a knife,
jumped into the car and sped
toward Metuchen. Patrolmen
John Calamoneri and Alfred
Wittnebert attempted to find
the car but were not success-
ful.

SPONSORS SCOUT TROOP
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Rotary Club will act as
sponsor of Troop 32, Boy.Scouts
of America, one of the three
troops in Woodbridge. Sponsor-
ship was accepted last night at a
meeting in the, home of Albert
Bowers.

WOODBRIDGE—With holi-
day traffic through the Town-
ship at a rate reminiscent of
pre-war days, -weary motors and
thin tires kept the long stream
of automobiles at a ,reduced
speed and only one major acci-
dent was reported. In this, a
recently discharged Marine,
Frank A. Okrasinski, 23, of i l l
Belmont Avenue, Newark, was
fatally injured.

* * *
AH motor lanes through the

community "were jammed from
Friday night through Monday
night and early Tuesday morn-
ing. Considerable congestion,
was caused, particularly on the
secondary roads, by stalled cars
whose motors or tires having
survived the -war years of en-
forced neglect, refused to con-
tinue even when the occasion
was the first real holiday in
nearly four years.

« * * *
Local and state police were

on the job early and late and
kept the steady stream rolling
as orderly as possible. While

there were a few scratched mud-
guards and tangled bumpers,
steaming radiators and knock-
ing engines, only the Okrasinski
tragedy marred a; perfect holi-
day -week-end.

This mishap was believed by
police to have been the after-
math of a- blow-out in a rear
tire. The veteran's car left the
road on Route 25 and crashed
into a series of guard rails at
the overpass of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad tracks in Av-
enel. There were some indica-
tions, police said, that the car
•was travelling at a high rate of
speed.

The victim -was thrown free
of the car a-nd his body was re-
covered 200 feet away from the
•wreck. His passenger, Eli Hore-
wicz of Irvington was taken to
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital in the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad ambulance and
treated for internal injuries and
laceration of the face and body.
His condition was reported as
not serious.

63-Year Old Man Goes Berserk,6

Attempts To Stab Police Captor

Petroleum Solvents To
Put Up Factory On Site
Near Central Railroad

Wnest Attached. With
Knife.As He Tries To
Subdue Raritan Man
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A 63-

year-old man, who gave four pa-
trolmen plenty of trouble and
came near succeeding in stabbing
one, was apprehended Monday.

The man is Louis Rocco of Riv-
erview avenue, Piscatawaytown.

One of Roccp's weapons was
not concealed during the alterca-
tion. He lunged at Patrolman Ro-
land Wuest with a knife, four-
inch blade bleaming, in his hand.

The fracas started after Patrol-
men Wuest and William Doll
were sent to Riverview avenue,
when police received a report
some young boys were going to
cut some grass in a field for a
playground and anticipated trou-
ble. Upon arrival, the two patrol-
men discovered • the anticipated
argument had started, 'i'hey warn-
ed Rocco to stay on his own side
of the street and to stop annoy-
ing people. \ : •

Wrestle On Ground
Rbceo took* exception to the

warning and told the patrolmen
off. Wuest alighted from the po-
lice, car and grabbed for Rocco's
arm as the man started to reach
for his right, rear pocket. Rocco
pulled out the knife, snapped it
open, and attempted several
times to stab Wuest. The patrol-
man struck his opponent over the
head with the butt end of his re-
volver, slipped and fell to the
ground. Rocco fell, too, and the
two wrestled with Rocco keeping
the knife.

In the meantime, Patrolman
Doll had jumped from the car and
entered the fracas. Wuest was
able to recapture his gun, which
had fallen to the ground and get
the knife. Patrolmen John Ell-
myer Jr. and John Calamoneri,
who were patr-oling in the vicinity,
saw the. trouble and ^dashed to
their aid. The four were finally
able to handcuff Rocco.

Two other knives, stilletto
style, and a small pocketbook
with 13 .22-calibre bullets were

found in Rocco's pockets. Police
searched his house and found two
.22 calibre loaded rifles. Rocoo,
who was cut during the alterca-
tion, was taken, to headquarters.

/Dr. Leon Tisch of Highland Park
gave the man first aid treatment.
He refused to allow the physician
to close the wounds with stitches.

VISIT CANADA '
.AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. I. H.

Bienstock have returned to their
home on Woodbridge Avenue after
a trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada. *"

Polio Delays
Class Opening

.RARITAN T . O W N S H I P •
Schools in this township, sched-
uled to open yesterday, will not
be opened until next Wednesday
as a , precautionary measure in
view of the prevalence of infan-
tile paralysis in the state and the
case locally in the Oak Tree sec-
tion.

This action was taken Tuesday
by the Board of Education after
receiving a recommendation from
the Board of Health. George Rush,
township health inspector, report-
ed to the Board of Education that
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
president of the Board of Health,
felt that since the township has
one case, which was discovered
August 3.0, and since the incuba-
tion periodfor the disease is gen-
erally set at 14 days, it was felt
by the Board of Health that any
further danger from the township
case could be .minimized by hold-
ing the opening of schools past
the incubation period.

KMdie-Keep-Well Station
Fall Schedule Announced

WOODBRIlDGE—The fall and
winter schedule for the Kiddie-
Keep-Well stations operated by
the municipal Board of Health,
has been announced by Leonax-d
Fischer, Acting Health Officer.

Starting the week of Septem-
ber 24, the station will be open
the first Tuesday of each month
for residents of Avenel -and Ise-:
lin; the first Wednesday, Hope-
lawn and Woodbridge; and. the
first Thursday, Fords and Port
Reading. Thev station is located in
the Municipal "Building and the
hours on each day will be from 2
until 4 in the afternoon.

News From The Services
Cpl. Steven Mudrick has re-

turned to the country from Ber-
muda after serving 33 months
overseas. His home here is at 18
Vanderbilt Place and he is at-
tached to the 244th A. G. F.
Band. : .

* • * *

Capt. Andrew J. fRuska, son of
Mrs. Mary Ruska and the late An-
drew E. Ruska was flown home
from Italy. He has a thirty-day
leave. *

Word has been received here of
the arrival in the Redistribution
Center at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., of
T/5 John Van Dalen, whose wife
resides at 81 Fifth Street, Port
Reading. He was returned to the
country after serving 12 months
in the European,Theatre. He holds
the; <Jood Conduct and Purple

Heart • medals, Pre-Pearl Harbor
ribbon, .European theatre ribbon
with one battle star, Distinguished
Unit Citation and the Combat In-
fantryman's Badge. ,

* * *
Capt. Francis B. Nelson of 145

Valentine - Place, according to
"The Scout," newspaper of the
90th C a v a l r y Reconnaissance
Squadron, has rejoined his outfit
after , a Basic Refresher ' Course
for Battalion 'Surgeons. Capt, Nel-
son studied at. various hospitals
at Vitale, Mirecourt and Besarr-
eon, France and told the news-
paper "there's nothing new in the
surgical world and aspirin is still
good for everything."

. r . • , # • * • *

•Patrons of USO dances in San
Diego, Calif., are enjoying the

(Continued on Page 3)

PORT READING—Ground was
broken this week for the first
major industry to come to Wood-
bridge Township in several years.

Location within the Township
of the Petroleum Solvents Cor-
poration on a site bounded by
the Central Bailroad, Cliff Road
and School Street, is understood
to have been approved unanimous-
ly by the Township Cormnittee.
Situated in an area zoned for
heavy industry, the plant is ex-
pected to occupy ISjOO'O square
feet as soon as construction is
completed and with additional
plans contemplating wide expan-
sion within the near future.

Employment for both men .and
women will be afforded, it is un-
derstood. Immediately after the
building is finished, 5& jobs will
be available and, according to', a
corporation official, "expansion, in.
the future will necessitate a naneh
larger list of employes," with un-
official estimates running as hlgti
as 200.

The first section of the plant
will include a manufacturing and
mixing room, laboratory, chemist's
•office, lounge, reception room and
offices. I t will Jbe 208 by 80 feet
of solid brick. Described as "clean
as an up-to-date dairy," the build-
ing will be equipped with 'fall
2nodern safety devices" and fire- "
fighting, equipment. :

'Completely Fireproof -
A description of the construc-

tion and operation of the plant Is
contained in a letter presented to
the Township Committee, as fol-
lows*- '

"I t is to be of complete fire-
proof construction with al] insur--
ance underwriting provisions for
protection of life and property in
the installations of any equip-
ment, electrical or otherwise.
There will also be offices occupy-
ing approximately 1,500 square
feet of the building and a iabora - ,
tory occupying 1,800 square feet,"
separated by proper fire walls. -

"The balance of the building
will be used for the manufacture
of solvents for petroleum residues.
It is to contain six 3,'000 to 5,000-
gallon tanks and two 500-gallon
tanks, installed and equipped with
ail types o.f safety devices. The
building is to be properly venti-
lated with duet ventilation equip-
ment, and will also be equipped
with complete fire-fighting emer-
gency equipment.

"We have manufactured these
products in the City of rfew York
for nearly fifteen years without
any fire record. There is to he
special facilities for the storage
of chemicals by drums in fire-
proofed rooms.

"There will be the storage of
oil and chemicals in underground,
and in some cases, overhead tanks
of from 10,000 to 15,000 gallon

(Continued on Page 3}

7 Are Hurt
In Auto Crask

RARITAN TOWNSHNP— The
Labor Day weekend in this town-
ship, in terms of police activity,
resolved itself into two cases, one
accident in which seven persons
were injured, and an assault and
battery arrest.

The accident, which happened
about 3.-SO A. M. (Sunday on Route
25 near Washington Avenue, oc-
curred when the car being driven
by Joseph J. Solaski of West New
Brighton, N. Y., plowed into an
excavation and construction area
on the highway. Solaski claimed
the zone was not marked with,
flares.

The injured, all suffering with
multiple lacerations, bruises and
shock, were taken to the Middle-
sex General' Hospital in New
Brunswick hy the Raritan Town-
ship Safety Squad ambulance,
treated andreleased.

They were; Solaski, 46 years
old; Mrs. Solaski, 4r2i; Roy, 14;
Janet 11, and Kichard 3; Mrs.
Johanna Hijak, 70, and Louis
Hijak, TO. Richard Solaski suf-
fered also from a possible con-
cussion and required two stitehes
in his forehead. Mrs. Hijak re-
quired three stitches to close a
cut in her right hand and also suf-
fered a broken finger.

The accident was investigated
by Officer Alan Rolfe.

BONALSKY BABY DIES
WOODBRIDGE—Petty Officer

and Mrs. Steven, Bonalsky, 1 Wai-;
lace Street, have the sympathy of
friends and relatives in the death
of their newly-born daughter.
Burial of the infant was in St.
James' Cemetery with Rev, Maur»
ice <Grifn& officiating. -
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Attractive Courses
\;.§n Rutgers' Schedule

: NSW BRUNSWICK—Kegistra-
- tifms for the evening sessions of

--- Rutgers University College begin
tMs week and will continue from

- 9 tOO A. M. until 9:0O P. M. daily
" to September 2S at the evening

college offices, 77 Hamilton Street,
. this city.

The fall schedule is being rapid-
ly adjusted to meet the -changed
educational needs of a nation at
peace. As a result, the new eve-

_. _ nizxg program is being enlarged
_ - to practically a pre-war basis, Dean

• * Norman' C. Miller reported today.
. -• - New courses especially helpful
"_; ' in reconversion problems are to

..^ be offered in the fields of business,
management a n d psychology.
Among the new subjects to be of-
fered are: accounting systems, of-
fice management, writing- for

i, _ print, literature of the western
1 - - world, advertising copy, introduc-
\t • tion to philosophy, psychology of
\~ ~ childhood, case studies in mental
\" hygiene, clinical tests and meas"-
\ urements, social control, physical

•• geology, history of social thought
and- cultural anthropology.

Courses Offered
Regular classes will continue in

accounting, art, economics, fi-
nance, foreign languages, history,
insurance, law, management, mar-
keting, mathematics, philosophy
and religion, political science,
psychology, science, sociology,

'•'"""statistics and social work.
Rutgers University College eve-

ning courses have been designed
primarily for (1) men and women
who seek a Liberal Arts or Busi-
ness Administration degree in
evening classes, (2) veterans who
wish to continue evenings their
"education under Public Laws 346
and 16, (3) men and women who
do not have the time to follow a
full college schedule but desire
advanced training in their voca-
tion leading to a certificate in
business administration, engineer-
ing, or chemistry, and (4) former
war workers who took courses un-
der the Government's ESMWT
program and who wish to con-
tinue their training in individual
subjects for personal advancement
or enlightenment.

Applications for the full eve-
jiing college program of Rutgers
University College starting Octo-
ber 1, will be accepted daily from
9:Q>& A. M. to 9:00 P. M. up to and
including September 2.9, at Uni-
versity College, • 77 Hamilton

' Street, New Brunswick. Interested
persons should write at once for
a catalogue or call at the evening
college offices.

i liishleadsCominittee
-•ijlannisig 6.0 J . Picnic

SEWAEEN—'Daniel V. Rush is
general chairman of arrangements
for the picnic to be conducted un-
der the joint auspices of Repub-
lican clubs in the Third Ward on
.September 16. The outing will
take place at the Maple Tree Farm,
Railway Avenue, Avenel.

A meeting of the committee wa.s
held at the home of Committee-
man Herbert B. Rankin. Those as-
sisting in the plans are Mrs. Jamas
O'Brien, secretary, tickets; Mrs.
Frieda 'Grode, publicity; George
Luffiharry, music; Michael Sasso,
refreshments, assisted by Mrs A.
Coppola, Spencer Greene, Thomas

" Bell, Adrian DeYoimg, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wyckoff, Mrs. • George Slivka,
Wade Brown and Joseph Chip-
poneri.

OH the grounds committee, Mr.
Rush represents -Sewaren-; Mr.
Sasso, Port Reading; Mr. Brown,
Parish House;,Thomas Bell, Avc-

"nel Republican Club and Mi.
Chipperoni, Independent Club of
Avenel.

SCARE-CATS SCARE BIRDS
Jerseyville, 111.—In order to

discharge starlings which were
- ruining his victory garden, Fred

- Bosworth taught the family cat
to spend most of its time there.

" - Neighbors adopted the idea, some
even using a leash to keep their

•-V-" cats on the job.

j Sewaren Personals
—Miss Catherine Clark, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Cliff Road, left yesterday morn-
ing for Elmira, N. Y., where she
will enter her -sophomore year at
Elmira. College. . '" '

—Mr., and Mrs. Joseph , Boros
and children, Central Avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Boros, of Rah-
way, have returned from a stay
at Atlantic City.

—Mr. and^ Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, East Avenue, have return-
ed from a stay at Ashland, N. Y.

'Mrs. F. J. Adams has returned
to her home in West Avenue from
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
T.'Began, of New Brunswick.
' —Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Simon-

son and sons, Holton Street, have
returned after spending the sum-
mer months at their cottage in
Shelter Cove.

—Harold Walker, of Annapolis,
Md., and • Ralph Rankin, A.S.,
USNR, of Dartmouth College,
spent the weekend holiday with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert B. Rankin, -Cliff Road. "

—Edward Turek, S2/C, USNR..
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turek,
Cliff 'Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. MorrisOn Chris-
tie, formerly of Middlebush, have
returned to town and are living
at their home at 616; West Ave-
nue. .

—Mrs. William H. Tombs and
daughters, Cliff Road, have re-
turned from a month's stay at
Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. D-orrin Stubbs
and son, Dorrin, Jr., of Wadding-
ton, 'N. Y., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,- Cliff
Road.

—Mrs.. Philllip Mooney and
family, '616 West Avenue, have
moved to -5&0 West Avenue.

—Joseph H. Thomson, East
Avenue, spent the weekend and
holiday in New York City.

—Miss Helen Strus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strus,
West Avenue, who is a cadet nurse
at .St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, spent several days in
New York, where she attended
lectures in Fordham University.

—Mrs. E-. Pvobinson, of Wake-
field, Mass., has returned to her
home after a visit of several days
with Mrs. George Robinson, Cliff
Road.

—T h e Sewaren Republican
Club, Inc., will sponsor the fifth
in a series of "charity fund" card
parties tomorrow night at the
Land and Water Clubhouse, with
Mr., and Mrs. Charles Klein and
Mrs. Joseph Perint as hosts.

—Mrs. A. J. Leitner and son,
Anthony, East Avenue, spent sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clearey, o£ Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs.. C. W. Filaro-
witz and son, John, Cliff Road,
spent Saturday with Mrs. Charles
Schwenzer, of Shelter Cove.
.-'-*—Miss Louise Morris has re-
turned to her home in West
Street after spending the summer
at the Morris cottage in New Dorp,
S. I. ' .

T h e Sewaren Democratic
Club will meet tonight , 8 o'clock,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Kozusko, West Avenue. 'All
new members will be welcomed.
A representative of the County
Board of Election will be present
to register voters for the coming
election. Persons who have not

registered by September 27 will
not be able to vote.. .

—Service guests at the weekly
Square Dance sponsored" by the
Sewaren Republican Club. Ine,,. at
the Land and Water Club, Satur-
day night were James Casey, Mis-
sissippi; Marvin Harris, Alabama;
M. Varga, J. L. Slotwinski, J.
Eaznanski, R. Gaydos, Alex Kop-
eho, Edward Turek "and Ralph
Rankin, New Jersey.

-,Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Cliff Road, are visiting relatives
in Massena, N. Y.

—Miss Ruth Jacobson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Jacob-
son, of Avenel, formerly of town,
has entered training at the Coib
Memorial Hospital for children in
Newark. ":

OBITUARIES

Margaret Reid Palko
W'OOD'BRI-DGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Margaret Reid
Palko, wife of Michael J. Palko
of 62 Coley Street, were held
Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock
at the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, and at 10 o'clock
at St. James' "Church where a
solemn high mass was celebrated.
Rev. Maurice Griffin was the cele-
brant. Rev. Frank Gunner of South
Amboy was deacon and the Rev.
John Egan of Avenel was sub-
deacon. Burial was in St. Mary'
Cemetery. The bearers were Wil-
liam Boylan,-John Powers, Frank
Ungvary, William Grausam, Wil-
liam Gerity and James Mayer.

August E. Nelson
WOIODIBRIDIGE—Funeral serv-

ices for August E. Nelson of 316
High Street, Perth Amboy, for-
merly of Woodbridge, were held
Saturday afternoon at the Grein-
er Funeral Home, 44 Green Street-
Rev. Homer Henderson, pastor of
the Methodist Church, officiated.
Burial was in the Presbyterian
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Deter At Greensboro, JV. C.
After 38 Months Overseas

(Special To Independent-Leader)
GREENSBORO, -N. C—T/5

Arthur R. Deter, 204 Clinton St.,
Woodbridge, N. J., has reported
to AAF RS No. 5, Greensboro,
N. C , for assignment to an Air
Force installation in the United
States. T/5 Deter recently re-
turned to this country after hav-
ing spent 38 months in the Eu-
ropean Theatre of Operations.

At this station he is going
through a records and classifica-
tion procedure prior to assign-
ment. This is a station in the Per-
sonnel Distribution Command's
chain jof Redistribution Stations,
and also provides entertainment
and relaxation for T/5 Deter
during his stay.

He wears the theater ribbon
with 8 battle stars.

WAIT A MIKIITK, SOLDIER!
Before you put nway

that uniform.
HAVE lOtUl FAMftV PHOTO

TAKES
Xa need to miirt-U out af jour

Jxmiwe. either
Move it taken right at Uome, in

Black - and - White or
liXi, COLOR. '

K APPOIXTJIEST
NOW

John Pouiel, PHOTOGRAPHER
30 Grant Ave.
Curteret, N. J.
Tel. C«. S-Ktttt

UNC1E SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A QOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results CaH
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co..

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell 900.4 p
not merely asset ears.

PERMANENT WAVES
Our cold wave imparts beau-

tiful natural looking curls to
the most difficult problem hair.

No heat, no gadgets, short-
shaped to your head or long
bob effect.

$10.00 - $12.50
other permanents

$5.00 - $7.50 - $10.00
Talented hair stylists - 15 years

specialising on 'permanents
No appointment necessary

Open evenings
MARGIE'S

BEAUTY SALON
477- Railway Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: Wo. 8-1213
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These potatoes are of excel-
lent keeping quality. It will
pay you to take advantage
of this low bag price. THE GREAT ATLANTIC s PAGiFfG TEA COMPANY

Firm, Red Hipe
Ready to Slice

Home Grown / lbs
fasti

Pears ib

Ploover, FBI chief, warns the
public of post-war crime danger.

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Ajnboy

FORDS AUTO
AUTO PAINTING'."

FENDER REPAIRING

BEAR
WHEEL ALIGNING- AND

FRONT BID SERVICE

PLEASURE CARS and TRUCKS

DUCG Paint Jobs Completed In 3 Days
One of New Jersey's best equipped shops

OPEN S A. M. TO 6 P. M.

416 NEW BRUNSWICK A V L , FORDS, N. J .
(Plione P. A. 4-2640

UNCLE SAM
NliDS YOU ©H A

Men, women, boys, girls — your help is needed
now. The summer and fall crops must be saved;
they simply can't be spared. Here's your chance
to do one more patriotic thing. See your County
Agent or Farm Labor Office — now!

POPULAR

cfn. of 10
pkgs.

COLONIAL B1AND

sealed can for
overseas ship-
ment.

Y@ur elh@ie© ©I three delicious

WHITE

In hermetically n it

tin

400 U.S.P. Units of "Sunshine
Vitamin D per pint.

MILD AND MELLOW

. 1 l b

bags

RISK AND FULL-BODIED VIGOROUS AND WINEY

NO RATIO! POINTS-NEEDED!-.
Good news! Now you can use this fine milk liberally
. . . for your coffee and cereal . . . for cooking and
baking...for baby's formula...for every milk feed!
Come to A&P and get all you want!

_ VITAMIN D CONTENT INCREASED

Instant G@ffee
§@l Cafe
Instant
Pssfutu*
Tootsie.V-M

FFBSIIIB

Venice- Mafd M S ° E
0 M 101OZ15c

STREET, WOODBRlDfiE

.^hydrated Fruit Juice .
for Making Fruit Drinks p 9 '

Lesion Juice !J?E

Tossiato Jafee

Geld Metia!, Heoker's, or Piilsbury

Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh

For Lots of Energy Every Day
EAT A GOOD BREAKFAST!

Stonnyfield
fiunt Jemima pSE M -* -12eBUCKWHEAT

FLOUR
ANN
PASE

ss :.pkS.2Qp
PILLSBURY'SUoz.® 28oz.^

RE
ENCORE

B©vrll Beef Exiraet z«-i«38e
-19c

White ¥soegaf ^ PAGE * b*.t 2c
Garden Relish P S »«;i»13e
Gulden's i i s t a r d «*•«• -A 3e
Ann Page Mastard'. »«-i«9c

28oz.pkD.220
SSiNMVFIELB 20oz. «•§

Quick Cooking pkg. I • «•

m m 16 oz. pkg. | 2 6

18oz.pkg.2fe

Wneaties i " i - * 1 l t i2oz.Pkg.|gc
Brown Wheat Puffs SBHMYFIEU 4oz.Pk3.5G

S'nnnyf ieM'Corn Flakes X. Se
Brass F l a k e s SUHNYFIELD soz.pkg.7c

[12] BUTTER . . '"..P*"«47B'

firapefrsist J y i s e «*£',,„29e [ 4 ] B l e u Cheese DO™««=
 ib-49e

•*1 FOVPallCf E f t CHEESE oVi". | Q
18oz.can|7c L * JT3s la i "C8. l Standard pkg. > W"

c [ 4 ] C h e i - O - B I t CB
FlfD

E '"-35s
* b- zue f 1 ] Burden's CR|AP

M
Rtfo¥$E % 2 1 e

[ 2 ] Chateau B
coHaEol-s «•**>• 23e

Pineapple Juiee ^ ^ ZT1 4E I * ] Lieilerkraoz CHEESE X:26C
CHEESE SPREAD far

CHEESE 4 oz.
SPREADS CUP

\A\ 6org®nz@IaCheeses4ie

SUHNYFIELD—ALL PURPOSE

Grahan Craekers NABISSO
t e a KA0AR3K: cr ,
I g B SPAGHETTI

s isoiies"•««
!'s s'UMF* «"*•

Cow Brand Soda °
Window O 6oz 9 ^ r - '
CIsaner * bots. * w «

W
S

H A ' . T L E

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER

e BORAX SOA? '
O When Available «

cake 9 E

Laundry

Spick Shoe Poiish %^«°Bs Tsek insestielde
Spiek Shoe White
2 In 1 Shoe Polish Bjf
Tick liquid floor Wax bti.43c ion Ami
Flesssr W a ¥ WHITE pL 9 ^ c ql

I alsui I f i j A SAIL bsi.&.w1' bo

Jahnson's GLB-GOAT b
pi 55c £;

& bals.

<H-«"27C
a'Aoz.«SC_

IViMBQIV
CLEANEB

39c Susibrife Cleanser .
98c Certo , . . <•<
23c iasess Jars d™!,55c
!9c Weal Jars / r J S c

« CREAM OF 101/2
OSPIMASHSOUP

In Tomato Sauce can
221

CtiiflSaiice
fir Saasg

ftalllornla—20-30 to I t

California—S0-70tolb.

White'Riee C f l S f l

RiVER Brand I2oz.pk9

J. J .
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—Mr, and Mrs. Eric-k Wolf of
New Yoi'k are visiting- Mr. and
Mrs. M. Pellegrino, 'Sonora Ave-
nue.

—The Iselin Improvement As-
sociation will meet Monday at
the Harding Avenue fireliouse.
Forrest Reeves will preside.

•—Lt. and Mrs. Frank Steeber,
Jr., Woodside, L. I., visited Mr.
and Mis. Frank Steeber. Fiat
Avenue, Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucheli
and daughter Catherine, Fiat
Avenue, are visiting- in Pittsburgh,
Pa.

—Mrs. Edith Bolte and Edward
Bolte, Star Street; Mrs. R. Furze
and children of Sonora Avenue and
Mrs. Adams of Star Street spent
Wednesday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lesley "doling
and children Alice, Doris, Joan
and Lesley of Sonora Avenue,
visited in New York Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kar-
van of Pershing Avenue enter-
tained friends from Delaware over
the weekend.

—Mrs. Joseph Rapacoli, Dow
Avenue, is confined to her home
with illness.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christen-
sen and family of Hillcrest Ave-I
nue, spent the weekend in Ware-
town.

—Mrs. Russell Furze and chil-
dren, Joan and Thomas, Sonora
Avenue, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rapp, Hillside, Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber
and son Kenneth, Fiat Avenue,
spent Saturday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Hauschild,
Hillcrest Avenue, entertained
members of Trinity Chjirch Sun-
day.

—-Mr. and Mrs. James Webber,
Boston, N. Y., and Mrs. Fred
Webber, Cinder Lane, attended
the theatre Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D'Dell.
LaGuardia Avenue, have returned
after a vacation' at Kingsburg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gor-
den of Hightstown were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Gordon, Fiat Avenue.

Sl/C John Hermsen has re-

turned to New Orleans after a
visit to his home on Cinder Lane.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew. Koehl
of Newark, Mrs. Fred Rapp and
daughter Barbara of Hillside and
Corp. Joseph Cullinane of the Ma-
rines were the Monday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Furze,
Sonora Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Webber
of Boston, N. Y., and Van Web-
ber have returned home after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Web-
ber of Cinder Lane.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steeber
of Springdale were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Steeber of Fiat Avenue.

AVENEL — The Third Ward
Democratic Club conducted a pic-
nic at the Maple Tree Farm on
Sunday. Party leaders estimated
300 attended and enjoyed danc-
ing, games and refreshments.
Pony rides were provided for the
children.

A buffet set was awarded to
George Watson. Assemblyman B.
W. Vogel, municipal Democratic
chairman, introduced Andrew D.
Desmond, candidate for Mayor;
and Edward Kath, Richard Krauss
and John Kozusko, candidates for
Township Committee from the
First, Second and Third Ward re-
spectively.

Freeholders Thomas Dola*b and
Joseph Morecraft, Jr. who are
candidates for xe-election were
also present and introduced to the
guests.

VISITOR FROM BOSTON
WOOnBRIDGE—Mrs. Edmund

Tierrtan, of Boston, is visiting her
son, Edmund Tiernan, of 90 Main
Street, for a week, after sixteen
years. This is th first time that
Mrs. Tiernan has seen her grand-
children.

FBI agents have tracked down
494,T74 draft evaders.

Kinsey Mended Whiskey fifth 3.93
Three Feathers fifth 3,91

Baltimore Club Whiskey.-.fifth 3.38
Dixie Belle Gin fifth 3,05

WINES - LIQUORS
CORDIALS

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

BOTTLED BEEES
We Carry All The

Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

Liquor Store
JOS. ANDRASC5K, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

Clothes

Ready

Action!

Boys, we're ready for you!
Yes, sir, we've rounded
up a humdinger collection
of school clothes just rar-
in' to go. Sweaters, shirts,
slacks 'n everything head-
ed for a smooth A plus in
any classroom. So come in
now for what you need.

' S W E A T E R S . . . 3 . 9 5 ,

S L A C K S . . . . 4 . 9 5

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL CLOTHES

ACKSON'S
SMITH STREET PERTH AiBOY

(BOYS' DEPT.—2nd FLOOR)

Unemployment Checks
l a y Meet W i i Belay

TRENTON—Benefit payment
operations are in high gear in the
Central -Offices of the Unemploy-
ment 'Compensation Commission
here, but claimants may encounter
some delay in receiving their first
checks.

Officials of the U.C.C. pointed
out today that prior, to V-3 Day
(August 14), the Agency was
staffed and euipp.ed; to handle a
maximum of ;5,000 benefit claims
per week. However, the first "six
days following- V-J Day produced
nearly 6,4,000 initial claim?, ex-
ceeding the total for the entir-j
year of 1'944. During the two
weeks ending August 30, approxi-
mately 100,0.00 new claims were
filed in New Jersey, exceeding the
total for the previous 18 months.

With the recruitment of addi-
tional personnel, Acting Director
Frank T. Judge instituted a double
shift in all departments handling
the emergency claim load. A third
shift working from midnight to
7 :45 A. M. is functioning in some
phases of the work and will be
expanded as soon as the acquisition
of additional personnel will per-
mit. A schedule of overtime pay
also has been instituted, rc-gular
employes transferred froni other
departments to utilize special
skills acquired through training
programs in recent months, and
an 8-hour, 6-day week put into ef-
fect. All U.C.C* employes working
on the benefit claim load were on
duty Labor Day.

•Situation Brightesr
"The situation is immeasurably

brighter than it was when this
V-J Day load hit us," Edward J.
Hall, Chief of Benefits, pointed
out. He stated that more than
i'0,00.0 claims determinations were
issued during the past week, and
the books containing compensable
week coupons delivered to Local
Offices. Mr. Hall estimated that
30,i0id)0 claims determination? will
b<e issued during the week of Sep-
tember -3, and this quota should
be exceeded" in the following week.

Mr. Hall also stated that once
the continued claim coupon book
has been prepared and issued,
checks on continued claims will
move more rapidly.- Those who
wait beyond the end of the first
compensable week for their cou-
pon books will receive two or more
checks when the payments start
flowing.

"I feel sure that benefit appli-
cants realize that our shortage of
personnel and equipment when
V-J Day occurred was not due to
lack of foresight on the part of
the Commission," Mr. Judge
stated. "We estimated our needs
and endeavored in every way to
obtain 'Federal administrative
grants well in advance of V-J Day
to permit the induction and train-
ing -of additional personnel and
to purchase additional equipment.

If the administrative funds had
been available, we could have beenf
more fully prepared. .The claim
load is now being handled at a
highly accelerated pace, and we
only ask that claimants display a
proper degree of patience, having
these facts in- their possession."

ANNOUNCES TOPIC
' WOODBRIDGE—Rey. J. Ro-

land Palangio, pastor of the First
Congregational Church of Ault,
Colo., will preach on the subject
"The Soul of Love" at the 11
o'clock - service at the First Con-
gregational Church Sunday.

• Kenney

Mrs. Stephen Sepa
WOODBRIDGE—The marriage

of Miss Irma Simon, daugher -of
Mr. and Mrs. John Simon, 87 Ber-
gen Street, and Ensign Stephen
Sepa of Newark, took place in
the Hungarian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Laszlo Kecskimethy
officiating. The church was deco-
rated with white gladioli. The wed-
ding music was played by Miss
Grace Farkas.

The bride was given in. mar-
riage by her father and wore a
gown of ninon with a bodice of
satin, trimmed with seed pearls.
Her fingertip veil was arranged
from a coronet of seed pearls and
she carried a bouquet of gar-
denias.

She was attended by her niece,
Miss Elizabeth Izso, as maid of
honor, and she wore a gown of
white net over nile green net with
a full skirt and matching tiara.
Her bouquet was of American
Beauty roses. The bridesmaids,
Miss Esther Simon, Mrs. Jerry Di
Renzo and Miss Ethel Gere, wore
similar gowns in style. Miss Simon
wore white over oi'chid, Mrs. Di
Renzo white over blue and Miss
Gere white over pink and all had
matching tiaras and carried bou-
quets of talisman roses.

Edward iSiesputowski of Perth
Amboy was the bridegroom's best

She's Looking
At Your Future
And so are we.
We are thinking of the
day, not too far distant,
when we'll be back in our
old habits, outfitting you
from top to bottom.
No doubt the Little Lady
is a little tired of looking
at that same suit or over-
coat but just tell her that
we have our finger on the
market pulse and when
the things start coming
our way—we'll make a
new man out of you.
Drop in anytime, you nev-
er can tell, the express
man might surprise us
with a package or two.

1880-1945

Our 65th Business: Milestone

BR8EGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
Free Parking Lot in Rear

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY EVENINGS

T.
Insurance =.

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J.

man and the ushers were Steve
Dorko of Woodbridge; Paul Fa-
bian, Perth Amboy and Cpl. Wal-
ter Siesputowski of .Fords.

After the eeremonya reception
was given at the Packer Hotel,
Perth Amboy. Elnsign and Mrs.
Sepa have returned from a wed-
ding trip and are residing at the
Simon home.

TO MARK BIRTHDAY
WOODBRIDGE—The Sons and

Daughters of Liberty, Council No.
243, will meet tomorrow night at
S :30 o'clock in the Hungarian
Parish House, School Street.
Birthdays will be celebrated and
there will be the installation of
officers.

No Fuss and Flurrying
We'll Do the Worrying

Plan your meals in cool com-
fort this summer . • • by plan-
ning to dine with us. You'll
be glad you came . . . and
so will we!

OUR DAILY SPECIAL.. 40c

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

(Continued from Page 1)
probable and expected. These op-
erations, consisting of bombing
missions against enemy airdromes
and installations as well as attacks
on naval and cargo vessels, aided
considerably in the recent suc-
cesses in this theatre.

"Almost every hour of every
day your brother, and other young
Americans,, are doing just such
things as that here in the Pacific.

"Theirs is a very real and very
tangible contribution to victory
and to peace.

"I would like to tell, you how
genuinely proud I am to have men
such as your brother in. my com-
mand, and how gratified I am to
know that young- Ainericans with
such- courage and. resourcefulness
are fighting oux country's battle,
against the Japanese aggressors.

"You, Miss Kenney, have every
reason to share that pride and
gratification."

Plant Building
(Continued from Page 1)

capacity, outside of the building.
There are no obnoxious, toxic or
asphyxiating odors or fumes from
the manufacture of this material,
nor are there any toxic material
or waste to dispose -of.

'Safe And Clean''
"The manufacturing processes

are safe and clean. It is our. in-
tention as you know, to install
within the building every possible
modern convenience, sanitation,
etc., for the employes."

The land on which the plant
will be located was purchased from
the Township which was repre-
sented by Building- Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier, who also conducted
the investigation to determine the
character of the plant. The New
York office of the company is lo-
cated at 331 Madison Avenue.

Service 'Notes.
(Continued from Page 1)

music of MM2/C Joseph F. Mi-

lano, son of -Frank Milano, 20
Main Street. According to word
from the <!oast. th<2 local musician
has been playing every Saturday
night at the dancing parties where
his "singing saxophone" is one of
the hits of the .b?.nd. He has been
stationed in San Diego for a year
and his wife, the former Mary
Bellanea, and Frank, Jr. are with
him.

MM3/C Vincent G. Chaney has
been visiting at his home, 44
Wedge-wood Avenue. He was a
survivor of the blast which hit the
TJ.S.S. Canaberra and claimed 73
casualties in an aerial encounter
off Formosa.

* * *
Lt. R. A. Christie, husband of

the former Jane Seaman of 64
Woodbridge Avenue and son of
Mr. and ' Mrs. Morrison Christie
of Sewaren, has reported to the
AAF Redistribution Station at
Atlantic City. A bombardier with
18 months service in Europe. LA.
Christie engaged in 41, combat

missions and wears the Air Medal
with four Oak Leaf clusters. He
entered service in 1941 and prim-
to leaving for overseas service in
1S43 received his training at
Santa Ana, Cal.

:;: £ *

After 38 months service with
the Air Corps in the North Africa
and European campaigns, TASgt.
Alvin Hendrickson, husband of the
former Jean MaeLean of Sew'aren
and son of Mr. and Mxs. Robert
Hendrickson of 79 Liberty Street,
Fords, is home on furlough, Sgt.
Hendrickson has been in service
five years and after reporting to
Ft. Dix" on September 26 expect?
an assignment to the Pacific.

* * *
Waist-gunner on a iB-17 and

veteran of eight combat missions.
S'/Sgt. Edward T. Coley, son of
Mrs" Edward-Coley of 256 Main-
Street has reported to the Air B.o-
dfstribution Center in Atlantic
City. In addition to the ETO rib-
bon, Sg-t. Coley also wears the Air
Medal.

The perfect repair of YOUR
make vacuum cleaner is made
HERE. We hare the parts in
stock, the equipment and facili-
ties and the skilled, experienced
mechanics that mean AA-1 re-
pairs THE FIRST TIME. Mod-
est charges. DON'T W A I T -
DO IT NOW

.. MAC'S
APPLIANCE SHOP

T. E. McAuley, Inc.
"Over 10 years of knowing how"

1464 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY

Rahway 7-2956

You have waited a long time for
flie new things which, you know
are coming after ihe war. Will
you condemn, yourself to an.
added period of waiting after
tomorrow's showrooms open
with iheir shining new displays?

Open a Special Purpose Ac-
count. Build ii up while you
wait. Save agonizing, unneces-
sary waiting later, by accumulat-
ing the cash in your account for
at least the down payment on,
that new car, radio, refriger-
ator, etc.

FIRST
PANY

SMITH & MAPLE STS. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Good illumination adds to the attractiveness of a

shop. Sales people can work more easily. Cus-

tomers can see the merchandise more clearly.

Don't allow, dust and dirt to rob you of the illu-

mination you should have. "Wartime restrictions

on the manufacture of lighting equipment have

heen removed: Why not plan now for the im-

provements you'll make when the new equipment

is available? - ,<
REDDY KILOWATT, yoi/r electric servant

B U Y U N I T E D S T A T E S W A R B O N D S A N D S T A M P S ~k

1895 'S 1945

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

NON-RATIONED SCHOOL SHOES
According to latest reports, shoe rationing will
not be lifted until near the end of the year.

BOYS'
Rugged non-rationed school
shoes. Heavy non-marking
red rubber soles. Leather or
heavy duck uppers.

' Sizes 11 to 6

Brown' only

2,98 and 3..50

FOR THE

TEEN-AGER
A wide variety of Ox-
fords, Sandals and Pumps,
in favorite Fall colors.

Popularly priced

2.98 - 3.98

CHILDREN'S
Oxfords, also durable san-
dals made by Buster
Brown. Just the thing for
early Fall.

Sizes 6^2 to 3

1.98 to 2.98

B U Y Your Non-Rationed Shoes Now

S A V E Your Shoe Coupon For Cold Weather
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"Politics" Unjustly Blamed
A recent survey of the postwar plans of

servicemen, made by Fortune Magazine,
reveals that an overwhelming majority
listed "politics** as their pet aversion.

This has amazed some Americans who
think that the negative attitude expressed
by the Army Air Force, selected for study,

..is a sign of clanger.
We do not agree with the worried ex-

perts. "Politics" is a word with a wide
variety of meaning and what one citizen
condemns as "politics,"' is very often what
other citizens desire.

The aversion to "politics" is easily un-
derstandable. The word is a whipping-
post for every fault and is used casually
and loosely to explain "whatever goes
wrong. Like all carelessly-used words, it
serves to give expression to emotional dis-
content.

An idea of what we have in mind is
what follows every election and almost
every appointment where the office is
sought by a group of people. The losers,
without exception, blame their failure on
"polities'" and join in the condemnation
without any very clear concept of what
they condemn.

The same 'word is used to explain the
defeat of any legislative proposal, favored
by the disgruntled speaker. Proponents of
a measure which happens to be defeated
glibly explain what happened by denounc-
ing "politics." Obviously, the opponents of
a measure which passes lay the disaster
to the same factor.

Despite the end of warfare with Japan,
the nation is not yet. through with the
shortages that have engaged our attention
in the past. It is announced that the sal-

dieted that the Nazis would retreat into
Bavaria and Austria where, it was said,
they would stage a last-ditch guerrilla
warfare. General Eisenhower apparently
was determined to prevent this from hap-
pening and, consequently, deployed Ms
advancing troops to make it impossible.

Another U-Boai Located
The surrender of a Japanese submarine

to the Argentine navy 102 days after the
end of the war in Europe revives specula-
tion as to what the U-boat has been doing
and whether it wras engaged in the trans-
portation of high Nazi officials to unknown
lands.

This was the second U-boat to reach
Argentina but the first, we read, is 'being
repaired under supervision of the U. 'S.
Navy and will be brought to this country
where the members of the crew have al-
ready been transported.

When the first German U-boat surren-
dered in July there were reports of others
and the surrender of a second in August
indicates that there may be others. What
they have been doing, however, is a mys-
tery but to many Americans they will be
connected with some scheme to assist high-
ranking- Nazis to escape the consequences
of a lost war.

Good Suggestion
Senator Arthur H. Vanderberg, of Mich-

igan, discussing the relationship between
the United States and the new world se-
curity organization, suggests that this
country accept, in connection with other
American nations, "the exclusive responsi-
bility for any armed forces required to
maintain peace and security in the West-
ern Hemisphere."

This suggestion will undoubtedly meet
with the approval of the people of this
country, who, as the Senator says, do not
want "any other armed forces to enter this
area." Moreover, in view of the general
approval of regional associations among
the nations of the world, there seems to be
a solid basis for the realization of the Van-
denberg suggestion.

Brave Men
The nation should not overlook the brav-

ery of the men who flew over a thousand
miles in China to parachute in the vicinity
of prisoner of war camps in order to carry
medical relief to prisoners of war.

yage campaigns to save waste paper, tin News dispatches indicate that the men
and fats will be continued. j volunteered for the risky job, without
:: In addition, the Treasury Department!knowing what they might expect at the
las announced a Victory Loan drive, thefh a n d s o f t h e Japanese soldiers in-control
eighth in the bond campaigns, which w i l l | o f 3 e a r e a ^ m t o which they dropped.
get undcrw.-iy early in October. It will give
every Ameiican an opportunity to assist

This exploit of medical men, many of
whom had not parachuted before, reflects

the (Government in preparing for the dif- « r e a t c r e d i t upon their entire organiza-
ficult davs ahead.

E\ery citizen of this municipality should
realize that it is just as important to co-
operate vvith our Government in these un-
dertakings it ever was. The end of
fighting- doth not automatically produce a
surplus oi goods or stop the spending of
•money for the war effort. Consequently,
the continued cooperation of every loyal
American is still required.

flsch Difference
.The use of the atomic bomb, with it
wholesale destruction of persons and
property, has called forth the usual crop
of complaints from the custodians of the
•human conscience.
•••'•• There is, no doubt, a reluctance on the
part of civilized individuals to encompass
the mass destruction of other people, re-
gardless of who they happen to be. Nev-
ertheless, in the development of modern
warfare, it is obvious that the industrial
machine of a nation represents a prime
target and that destruction of the means
of •: production is a legitimate military ob-
jective. .
'•" While the atomic bomb may kill and de-
stroy on a wholesale basis, rather than on
the retail level, there is not much differ-
ence between the destruction of a city and
its people by one bomb and a similar re-
sult achieved by one thousand bombs de-
livered in one .hundred raids.

tion. It is a feat which every American ap-
pluds. ———

Memorial To A Tragedy
The greatest school tragedy of the war

in Great Britain occurred Aug. 23, 1944,
when an American plane crashed into a
school building, killing 61 people, 28 of
them children.

The site of th§ tragedy has now become
a memorial playground, financed by gifts
from American air base soldiers who pro-
vided the funds to transform the area in
a three-acre playground. In addition, our
soldiers built playground devices from sal-
vaged equipment, graded and plowed the
playing fields and seeded the lawns.

The

:;. • Why We Si
- It is interesting- to record the declaration
of General Eisenhower that he did not halt
American troops at the Elbe River, or any-
where else, last spring because the Rus-
sians, requested it.

This yarn was widely circulated in the
United States by various columnists. So far
as we know it has not hitherto been denied
by any responsible officer connected with
the allied armies.

General Eisenhower, explains that he or-
dered American commanders to stop at
the Elbe River, short of Berlin, in order to
move southward toward Hitler's Bavarian
redoubt. This order was given weeks be-
fore the Americans reached the Elbe River
and constituted a part of his general cam-
paign, designed to break the fighting pow-
er of Germany.

Readers should recall, that, prior to the
collapse of.•Germany, it was freely pre-

No Overnight Affair
success of our stupendous task of

reconversion will not depend,' altogether,
upon the speed with which the govern-
ment relinquishes wartime controls.

The economic condition in the United
States did not improve overnight. The
same factors that made regulation and
control necessary before are, for the most
part,.existent today. It will be weeks and
months before anything like normal econ-
omic conditions can he expected and even
this is not at all certain.

British Worst-Dressed?
During the wrar the British people were

severely restricted in the purchase of
clothes and it may surprise some Ameri-
cans to hear that now, when both wars
have ended, the allowance of clothing cou-
pons has been reduced one-fourth.

Sir Stafford Cripps, President of the
Board of Trade, suggests that his nation
has dropped to third place from the bot-
tom among Europe's best-dressed popula-
tions. As he made his statement he was
standing side-by-side with Sir Thomas Bar-
low, .Director General of Civilian Clothing
who wore a ten-year-old coat, darned
flannel trousers and a frayed collar.

Equal Access To News
President Truman goes on the record in

favor of giving foreign newspaper corre-
spondents equal access to the news in
Washington, regardless of their origin or
nationality.

There is nothing wrong- with the idea ex-
cept perhaps a requirement that other na-
tions do the same for Americans.

THE RECONVERSION STAGE-By Collier

Under The State House Dome
By J . Joseph Gribbins.

TRENTON — Election cam-
paigns will officially get . under
way throughout New Jersey soon
to add color to the early fall
months after a summer of drench-
ing rain, infantile paralysis epi-
demics and general .political leth-
argy.

Politics took a holiday during
July and August with party lead-
ers and candidates making only
brief appearances at the Garden
State racetrack at Camden. With
the track closing, their activities
will be transferred to the home
front and until November 6, Gen-
eral Election Day, the noise prom-
ises to be terrific.

Democrats look upon this year's
election as a dress rehearsal for
the 1946 gubernatorial race.
County organizations are being
perfected for an all-out drive to
capture as many positions as pos-
sible, especially seats on county
boards of freeholders. Republi-
cans are also lining up their re-
serves to hold present gains.

Six counties, Burlington, Cape
May, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Pas-
saic and Sussex, will elect State
Senators. Every county-will join
in the selection of sixty members
of the House of Assembly. A Sher-
iff will be elected in Bergen,
Cumberland, Hudson and Passaic

counties, and Mercer, Camden,
Essex, Hunterdon and Warren
county residents will vote for a
county clerk.

Mercer and Burlington voters
who comprise the fourth con-
gressional district will elect a
Congressman because of the res-
ignation of Representative D.
Lane Powers to take up the $12,-
000 a year position of State Pub-
lic Utility Commissioner. A Reg-
ister of Deeds will be elected in
Camden County; a county Regis-
ter in Essex and county supervis-
ors in Essex and Hudson counties.

No statewide elective offices are
at stake in the November election
but party gains made this year
will help respective candidates for
Governor and United States Sen-
ator next year. Because of this
the election this year promises to
furnish much excitement.

Opinion Of Others
The Little Woman

The United States Government
has tampered with our concep-
tion of the typical American girl.
Here we've been gazing admu-
mgly at shop windows full of
manikins five feet six (or more)
inches tall, long-limber and on
the whole, rather lanky—and
even acquired a sort-of fixed idea
about the type. "That American
look" is the way we've thought
of it.

And now here comes the
Government with figures—we use
the word in the mathematical
sense for the moment—bhowing
that the average American wom-
an is only five feet three inches
from top to toe. "

We are "stiuck all of a heap,"
as the saying goes. Which is noth-
ing to what has happened to the
American wholesale diess indus-
try. They seem "all of a heap,"
too. Since the Government went
into the business -of making uni-
forms for women, it found out a
thing or two about the sizing of
women's clothes. And what it
found out doesn't agree at all,
apparently, with what has been
going on among the pattern mak-
ers. A prominent manufacturer
says, in fact, that moat dress de-
signs today bear only the faint-
est resemblance to the actual
feminine dimensions. He promises
that from here on in, the short
woman—pardon us, the "aver-
age" woman——will get more at-
tention.

Well, it's an ill war that blows
nobody good, we suppose. At any
rate, though the American woman
may be of smaller physique than
we thought, her stature in other
l-espects continues to. grow, and
grow, and grow. — Christian
Science Monitor.

LABOR DAY:—New Jersey
can justly lay claim to being the
birthplace of Labor.Day because
it was through efforts of the early
labor leaders, of this State that
the nation pauses once a year to
pay tribute to the workers" of the
country.

It was in the Assembly Cham-
ber at the State House in 1879
that.J. P. McDonald, of Paterson,

•by Mat

COMMUNITY COOPERATION •
WHEN IN PIONEER DAYS A FAMILY WEEDED A HOME,

PEOPLE FROM THE WHOLE COUNTRYSIDE CAME
TO HELP IN THE HOUSE-RAISING. WITH MANY HANDS
AT WORK, OFTEN A F A M I L Y - HOMELESS IN THE
MORNING-HAD THE PROTECTION OF ITS OWN
ROOF AT NIGHT- THROUGH COMMUNITY EFFORT
THE JOB WAS DON£.

JN THOUSANDS OF AMERICAN COMMUNITIES THIS
SAME SPIRIT OF WORKING TOGETHER- INTENSIFIED
EY W A R - IS FUNCTIONING TODAY. I N U.S.O., RED CROSS,
I N SALVAGE DRIVES, IN CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
AND IN THE NATIONAL EFFORT TO PR.EVENT
INFLATIONARY PRICE RISES BY SPENDING PRUDENTLY
AND PUTTING MONEY INTO WAR BONDS^LIFE INSURANCE
ANP SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-COMMUNITY EFFORT IS PROVING

A WELL-SPRING OF STRENGTH
FOR OUR PEMQC8ACY.

editor of the first labor newspaper
in the United States, The Labor
Standard, and president of the
Assembly of Trades, introduced a
resolution memoralizing Congress
to pass such legislation.

Another prominent labor lead-
er of the times, P. J. McGuire, oJ
Camden, president of the Carpen-
ters' Assembly of the Knights of
Labor, also worked untiringly in
establishing Labor Day through-
out the country. They prevailed
upon the New Jersey representa-
tives in Congress to inaugurate
the campaign that finally won
success by the establishment of
the one day of the year dedicated
to the working man. '
, Labor in New Jersey and
throughout the country should
feel proud of the -fine work per-
formed during the past three
years in response to the plea of
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to produce enough
equipment and food to supply the
tremendous war needs of the
fighting men.

BASEBALL:—The St. Louis
Cardinals probably have the
greatest farm system in organized
baseball but the Trenton play-
grounds department also has. a
system that pays dividends by de-
veloping hundreds of major and
minor league players.

The Trenton American Legion
baseball team which this year
has won the State, regional and
sectional titles to participate in
the Legion Junior World Series
at Charlotte, North Carolina, is a
product of the playgrounds. Ev-
ery member of the present legion
team started his baseball career in
the 12-year-old section of the
Playground Leagues and as each
boy grew older and more experi-
enced he advanced to the 15-year
old league. Every member of the
Trenton Legion team this • year' is
a member of some team in the
18-year-old section.

Back in 1910 the Trenton Play-
ground League started and has
been progressing each year under
the guidance of Fred Cooper. A
total of 28,000 boys over-a period
of 35 years, have enjoyed organ-
ized baseball on the sandlots of
Trenton.

The fact that scouts from the
Yankees, Boston Red Sox, and
Brooklyn are very much interest-
ed in the exploits of five mem-
bers of the present Trenton
American Legion Team, which is
called the Schroths after Ray-
mond Schroth, prominent local
newspaperman, is proof of the
fine training the boys have had on
the Trenton playgrounds.

INFLATION.—Wartime habits
of saving money through investing
in war bonds and purchasing need-
ed articles only at ceiling prices
should be carried over -by the peo-
ple of New Jersey into the post-
war period to avoid inflation, ac-
cording to OPA officials.

Arthur C, Emeison, district
price executive of the Trenton Of-
ce of Price Administration, claims
the biggest danger ahead for this
nation "in the.post-war period is a
repetition of the inflation which
followed the Armistice of World

(Continued on Page 6)

Wagner-Murray vs. WPA
Two 'Senators-—Wagner and

Murray—are using the 'British
election as an argument for pas-
sage of the so-called Murray bill,
which is represented as a preven-
tive of unemployment in America.

The bill makes it mandatory for
the 'President each January to
estimate how much Government
spending will be required to pro-
vide jobs for all in the 12 months
beginning the next July 1.

This has a certain benevolent
sound at first heading ... . We are
not against public works or un-
mindful that the Federal Govern-
ment is required to step in if there
is a nation-wide economic crisis.
But we do not believe that the
Government agency chiefs . .
are any better" able to provide
jobs for all in the 12 months be-
ginning the next July 1.

This has a certain benevolent
sound at first heading . . . We are
not against public works or un-
mindful that the Federal Govern-
ment is required to step in if there
is a nation-wide economic crisis.
But we do not believe that the
Government agency chiefs . . . are
any better able to forecast indus-
trial conditions a y§ar or a year
and a half ahead, than are the
stock market gamblers who try to
get rich by following their
hunches.

We know of no surer way to
bring a depression than for Gov-
ernment to announce a year
ahead that Kard times are on the
way and lay down a national pro-

gram geaied to that prediction.
We believe that the American

people should closely consider the
proposals m this bill, to see what
difference there is between its in-
tent and the principle of the
WPA. There is nothing new about
the principle of relieving unem-
ployment by public -works . . .
But theie is something new in
principle, so far as America is
concerned, in a measure for Gov-
ernment to take care of people
whether they want to be taken
care of or not — San Francisco
Chronicle.

Self-Taxation in Maine
It could happen only in Maine.

The State Legislatuie there ad-
journed without imposing a cent
of new general taxes The potato
faimeis needed $100,000 tot seed
study, the blueberry growers
wanted money foi research, and
the sweet-com producers sought
funds to battle the European corn
borei The desires of all three
weie satisfied, but it cost the
State nothing.

The radical innovation here is
the application of the very old
punciple of self-help. Fore some
yeais, the ^.roostook potato
glowers have been charging them-
selves one cent a ban el to ad-
veitise their product Now they
aie taxing themselves a little more
through the State to pay for the
research, and the other two
groups are following suit.

The general practice in such
matters has been to dip into the
public treasury for a subsidy.
Though sanctioned by long cus-
tom, this is still a subsidy—Bos-
ton Herald.

Pressure Is a Fine Thing
Unfortunately "Pressure group"

has become an ugly term in
American politics. People con-
fuse "pressure groups" with lob-
byists" and lobbyists are an ugly
thing. Lobbyists work right in the
halls of Congress, and by fair
means and foul, try to persuade,
cajole, and bribe our representa-
tives to vote for their special in-
terests. Pressure groups, on the
other hand, are people who, right
in their communities, unite in a
common cause and influence Con-
gress by the power of their num-
bers. That is one of the healthiest
signs of our democracy. It means
the voice of the people is listened
to. There is, therefore, no stigma
about belonging to a pressure
group. Quite the opposite. It is
the solemn responsibility of each
citizen to join whatever pressure
group most closely represents his
views—be it pro or auti a particu-
lar piece of legislation. Each per-
son owes it to the democracy in
which he lives to make his views
known. In former years, a single
voice in a town meeting had an
effect on government. Now, a •
single voice is lost in the general
uproar. The voices that are heard
above the uproar, and are heeded,
are those of pressure groups.
There are many crucial matters
which will be decided by Con-
gress during this next fateful
year. Our job is to decide what
we want Congress to do about
them and then join, or form a
pressure group in order that Con-
gress will hear from us—in a big
way. — Somerset Messenger Ga-
zette.

We are just as ready to cooperate
with responsible individuals need-
ing legitimate credit as we are with
business firms.

If you have occasion to apply for
a Personal Loan, come in and we
shall be glad to discuss your needs
with you confideEtialiy, .

Member

Federal

Reaerve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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CLASS]
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; g-ood pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

' HELP WANTED' MALE ®

FOUNG MAN; steady work; for
clerk arad deliveries—'Grocery

Store. AppLy George's Market, 66
Washington Ave., Carteret.

CP. S-24tf

BOYS wanted to set pins. Inquire
Rahway Recreation Co., 1603

Coach 'St., :Rahway, N. J.
- I.L. &'C.P. 9-6 to9-27

•• HELP WANTED FEMALE «

WOMAN to do housework one
day a week. Mrs. Mott, 125

Freeman St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. WO. 8-1489. 8-30;9-6*

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

Price reduced to $11,000
169 South Park Drive

Woodbridge, N. J.
Practically new, lovely corner

brick dwelling containing six large
rooms, tile bathroom, attached
garage, fireplace, automatic heat,
plus plenty extras. Occupancy
within 60 days.

For Inspection
JERSEY MORTGAGE COMPANY

280 North Broad St.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-0000

9-6 (.3) tf

WOODBR.IDGE overlooking the
Arthur Kill, delightful, newly

painted and decorated, 8 rooms,
tile bath, oil heat, plot 100'x2>25'.
Must sell on account of change in
business. Call Carteret 8-5171.

I.L. & C.P.9-6

WANTED

FOUR or five room apartment or
house. Telephone Woodbridge

8-2120. I.L. 9-6tf

WILL PAY 5c lb. for clean rags.
Indefpendent-jLeader, 18 Green

St., Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE

DAY-OLD CHUCKS — all heavy
breeds. Immediate delivery and

future orders taken. Call Rahway
7-3'01,9-J. S-9 to 9-27

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick Trails waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
36'5 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 7-19tf

REPAIRING .

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Washing machines re-

paired. All kinds of grinding.
E. Albrecht, 124 Heald St., Car-
teret, N. 3. Telephone Carteret
8-5821. CP. 6-29tf

• : GUNSMITHS •

'REBUILT, Restocked, Reblued
Repairs to all makes of shot-

guns, rifles, revolvers. E. H.
Young, Gunsmith since 1901.
Main St., Dayton, N. J.

I.L. 9-G to 9-27

PERSONAL

Rev. Elizabeth Bicker
Seeress

Commissioned Missionary-
Spirit Messages and Helper

92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
9-13*

NURSING care given aged,
chronic invalids. Doctor's super-

vision, private home. Telephone
OPlainfield 6-10318. I.L. 9-6

WE WILL PAY
TOP WAGES
To an A No. 1

Body and Repair Man

Apply at once

FORDS AUTO BODY CO.
416 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-2640

HELP WANTED

I

BAKER.
WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER GOOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS AND STEADY.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-

DITIONS. APPLY AT ONiCE. .

Route 25
Woodbridge, N.

St. James'CYO Wins Second-Half
Senior Baseball League Crown

W O O D B R I D G E — The St.
James' CYO nine captured the
second-half title in the Senior
Baseball League by virtue of its
win over the Hungarian B. C. in
a one-sided contest which ended
in a 16-4 score in five innings.

Joe Germain pitched himself a
high-class game, pulling out of
serious trouble several times.
When the heat was on> Germain
managed to settle down, aided ma-
terially -by the spectacular defen-
sive play of his mates. The out-
come of the battle was never in
doubt after the first inning.

The CYO scored two runs in the
first inning- on Herbie Vahaly's
round-tripper over the center-
fielder's head. There was one mate
aboard. The Hungarians came 'back
strong in their half oi the first
frame, scoring three times and
going ahead, 3 to 2. The Boys'
Club was cooled off in the second
stanza as the CYO put the game
on ice with 8 runs. The Hungar-
ians tried hard, but the batting
power of their foes, their air-
tight defense plus Germain's
slants, were too much.

Every GYO player, with the ex-
ception of Charlie Germain, cams
through with at least one hit,
Johnny Venerus had a perfect day

Mortgage Money-
Available

FHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans

Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,
INC.

REALTORS
276 Ho'bart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0900

HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED
Lumber handlers, pilers

and other jobs
Good Pay

ICHABOD T. WILLIAMS
& SONS

Carteret, N. J,

with two for • two and walked
twice. Herbie Vahaly and Joe Ger-
main came through with three
bingles apiece.

Although completely outclassed,
several of the Hungarian B. C.
combine did themselves proud.
Klement and 'Kusko with two hits
out of two chances were outstand-
ing.

Losers Protest
The losers protested the CYO

victory on the grounds Charles
Germain, a junior loop player,
was not eligible. The protest was
denied on the grounds that pre-
season rules provide a junior play-
er could be used in.the senior cir-
cuit. The basis for this provision
was that the younger players
should be given an opportunity
for development whenever pos-
sible. The player in question had
been with the CYO during its
regular schedule.

The St. James' Club will face
the Kath Boys, formerly the Al-
ley Boys, in -a first-half title game
tomorrow night at 6:1'5. If the for-
mer wins, the year's champion-
ship will be decided. If the Kaths
are victorious, another game will
be played for the Township title.

The line-ups:
ST. JAMBS' CYO

AB R II
J;- Germain, p ....6.. 4 3 .'!
Russo, cf - - - 3 3 2
Vahaly, ;2b 4 2 3
Lozak, 3b 3 - 1 . 2
Venerus, ss 2 2 2
Geis, ss 4 1 2
Larson, lb 3 2 1
Gallagher, c 4 1 2
C. Germain, rf 3 1 0

. 3 0 16 17

HUNGARIAN B. C.
AB R II

Palfl, cf — - - S O 2
Lucas, ss 3 0 0
Nagy, c-p 3 2 1
Peterson, If 2 1 0
Klement, 3b 2 1 2
Kusko, 2b 2 0 2
Haklar, p-c 3 0 1
Bennett, rf 2 0 0
Csordos, lb , - 2 0 0

22 4 8
Score hy innings:

St. James' CYO ...... 283 21—16
Hungarian B. C 300 01— 4

New Mieaning
The way the Republicans are

going after OPA, the Party now
stands for •Gosh-Orful Prices.—
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Rabbi and Mrs. Alter Abelson extend the
greeting- of the New Year of 5706 to the offi-
cers ̂ and members of Congregation Adath Is-
rael and to all the residents of Woodbridge—
wishing all spiritual as well as material enrich-
ment.

AME SOC
EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT
during month of September

auspices of

-SHELL CLU
SEWAREN, N. J.

Proceeds to go toward purchasing
Xmas packages for employees in
the armed services.

Jamesf Auditorium
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The VARSITY-
ROUTE 25 LINDEN, N. J.

next to General Motors

Open Under New Management
Our new proprietor has been a connoisseur of food
for the past 16 years with restaurants located in
Montclair, East Orange, Orange, and Bloomfield

DINNERS $1,00 to |L75
OPEN SUNDAYS

We have on hand the finest collection' of
WINES and LIQUORS

Twelve new bowling alleys now open
for your recreation

Dance to the tune of

JOSOL
Filippino Serenaders

Playing here on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings

Telephone Bowling Alleys
LI. 2-5288

Restaurant Bar and Grill
LI. 2-2974

Greiner Girls Score
Week-End Victories

WOiODBRTDGE —• The Greiner
Girls' Softball club won three
games over the weekend smack-
ing out a total of 62 hits for 53
runs, to bring the season's victory
record to 21 games

At City Field in Perth Amboy
Sunday the Greiner lassies belted
the Maiden Form Girls' industrial
team for a 14-1 decision. Emilie
Williams hurled for the Greiners
and held the Maid Form team to
two hits and one run.

Monday aternoon at Buceuleeh
Park, New Brunswick, the Grein-
ers defeated the Rockettes, an all-
Negro girls' club in both ends «f
a doubleheader. The first game
saw the Woodbridge team win by'
a 19-7 score. In the nightcap the
Grei2iers won by a 20-4 score.

GREINER. GIRLS
AE R H

Roman, ss 5 1 1
Williams, p 3 .2 1
Stumpf, c - 4 1 1
H. Seygiinski, 3b .... 5 1 2
Kuzma, cf 1 0 0
Coogan, cf 4 1 2
M. Seygiinski, If .... 4 3 3
Fedorcsak, sf 4 3 1
Frontczak,' rf 3 3 0
Kijula, lb • 5 3 1
Statile, 2b 2 0 2
Lockie, rf 0 2 0

42 20 14

ROCKETTES
AB R H

D. Hinton, If 3 0 0
C. Williams, 3b 3 1 1
George, lb 3 2 1
S. Hinton, lb ,3 1 0
Jennings, sf 3 0 0
Eato, ss 3 0 0
J. Williams, c — 2 0 0
O'Neal, cf :... 2. 0 1
M. Hinton, p 3 0 1
Berry, rf 1 2 0 0

. ' 27 4 4
Score by innings:

Greiner Girls .... 002 138 6—20
Rockettes 300 001 0— 4

GREINEIR GIRLS
AB R H

Roman, ss 5 3 4
Williams, c 4 3 3
Stumpf, rf 4 1 2
H. Seygiinski, 3b .... 4 3 3
Kuzma, cf 4 0 1
M. Seygiinski, If .... 5 2 2
Kijula, lb 5 3 3
Statile, sf 1 0 1
Frontczak, sf 4 1 2
Fedorcsak, 2b 4 - 1 3
Lockie, p 4> 2 1

44 19 25
BOCKETT.ES

AB R H
D. Hinton. If 2 1 • 1
Williams, c 4 0 0
Eato, p 3 1 0
M. Hinton, 3b 2 1 1
O'Neal, cf 3 1 0
George, lb ...: 3 1 2
Henderson, rf .' 2 ' 0 0
S. Hinton, ss 3 1 1
Johnson, sf 3 0 2
C. Williams, lb 3 1 1

28 7 8
Score by innings:

Rockettes 020 140 0— 7
Greiner Girls 512 317 0—1.9

GREINER GIRLS
AB R H

Nagy, 2b 1 0 0
Statile, 2b 1 1 1
Roman, ss 3 0 1

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

"FjLAME OF
BARBARY COAST"

John Wayne . Ann Dvorak

— SUso —

"TAZ-AN and the
GREEN GODDESS"

with Herman Brix

Fri. and Sat. - Chapter No. 2
"The Purple Monster Strikes"

SUN. - MON.
Ida Lupino in

"PILLOW TO POST"
— Also

James Craig in

"GENTLE ANNIE"

TUES. - WED.

"DELIGHTFULLY
DANGEROUS"
with Jane Powell

plusj Otto Kruger in

"JUFfGLE CAPTIVE"

Stumpf, c 4 2 2
Seygiinski, 3b 4 2 4
Fedorcsak, sf 1 1 0
Kijula, lb 2 2 1
Frontczak, If 3 2 3
Coogan, c 1 1 0
Lockie, rf -0 1 0

23 14 13
MAIDEN FORM

A'B R H
Johnston, 2,b 2 0 1
Burke, ss 2 0 0
Tasnady, lb '.„ I1 0 0
Czvia, If 2 0 0
Kovach, p 2: 0 0
Buffano, 3b —. 2 0 1
Dudash, o 2 0 0
Klotz, sf 1 1 0
A. Musco, rf 1 0 0
Penek, rf 1 0 0
V. Musco, cf 1 0 0

6 1 2
iScore by innings:

Greiner Girls 131 54—14
Maiden Form 001 00— 1

Community Sing To Feature
Party Feting Mrs. La Fan

SEWAREN—The annual "Lucy
J. La Farr Day" will ba held Sep-
tember 23 to honor Mrs. La Farr,
secretary of the Sewaren Repub-
lican Club, Inc., at the Land and
Water Club House. The affair will
feature a covered dish supper and
a community sing with H. D. Clark
as chairman.

Committeeman Heribert B. Ran-
kin and Albert Anderson -were in-
formal speakers on local politics
at the meeting held last Tuesday
night. It was announced that the
Third Ward picnic •will be held
September 16. Mr. Rankin gave a
report on the "charity fund" card
parties which will .be continued bi-
monthly at the members' homes
during the winter months.

A SORROWFUL BROADCAST
Racine, Wis.—There was a tear

in every line and a sob in every
paragraph when Radio Announcer
Lyman Merem recently gave a
news bz-oadcast. The cause of the
weeping was tear gas which had
seeped into the studios from a
building next door when a janitor
brushed against a lever releasing
tear gas.

A REAL MISTAKE
Tacoma, Wash.—Hearing a

noise in the house at 4 A. M.,
John Wilke's mother-in-law went
back to sleep thinking it was
John's sailor-brother who was ex-
pected to come home late. The
next morning, however, her mis-
take was discovered. A burglar
had taken John's car, Ms sixteen
A-gas stamps and $150 in cash.

VERY GOOD
Pueblo, Colo.—The member-

ship of the Pueblo City Park Golf
Club is really good. The co-chair-
men are Carl Good and Justin
Twogood.

NOW TO SAT.
tOBHtt UWE

YOUNG- D M

2 HITS

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

.f^eoiuo
r HSUGHTT M E T E S

CURTIS RITA JOHNSON^

— Plus —

JOHN WAYNE • ANN DVORAK \

STARTS NEXT THURS.
Paul MUNI

'COUNTER ATTACK'
Fred Allen - Jack Benny
"ITS IN THE BAG"

E THEAT
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

TODAY THRU SAT.
George RAFT - Jban BENNETT in

"NOB HILL"
in Glorious Technicolor plus

"HONEYMOON AHEAD"
with Allan JONES - Grace McDONALD

SUN. THRU TUES.

"A THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS"
in Technicolor

with Evelyn KEYS - Phil. SILVERS
plus'EAST SIDE KIDS in

"DOCKS OF NEW YORK"

WED. THRU SAT. • "ANCHORS AWEIGH"

Fund Drife Is Phoned
For Library In Isefin

ISE'LI'N—The Board of Trus-
tees of the Iselin Library Associa-
tion met Thursday at the library.
Plans were made for the annual
membership drive starting Sep-
1 through September 30, A house-
to-house canvass will be made.

A benefit movie will be shown
Saturday evening, September 29,
at the Iselin Theatre. '

The following new books have
been purchased and put into cir-
culation by the library;

Girl of the Woods, Patricia,
Sandy, Daphne Diane, Storm Over
Eden, White Banners, A Lion in
the Streets, Yesterday's Glory,
World of Washington Irving,
Brave Men, Costume Throughout
the Ages, Black Boy, Best Known
Novels of George Eliot, Miecob'3

Hunters, Masters of Science and
Invention, Selected Works of Tom
Paine. The Bronze Arrow Mys-
tery.

Tire Requests
(Continued from Page 1)

within their quotas and supply
most urgent needs first.

Cheaper Gasoline Forecsist
Price ceilings on gasoline and

fuel oils will be reduced shortly
in the District of Columbia and
the 17 states comprising the East-
tern seaboard area. O'PA granted
the increases originally to help
pay the extra cost of transporting
petroleum products to the east
coast area when tanker transpor-
tation had to be given up because
of enemy submarine activity.

The reductions will range from
6/10 of a cent to 1.2 cents a gal-
lon for gasoline, from one cent to
1% cents a gallon for kerosene,
distillate heating oils and diesel
fuel.

DOUBLE TROUBLE

Philadelphia, Pa.—As Waiter
Frank Johnson, 45, alighted from
a taxi, two men assaulted him?
beating him severely, and took his
watch and wallet. After going
home to get "patched up," he
started out for police headquar-
ters and was attacked by three
men. He suffered a lacerated
finger when the men attempted
to take a $100 ring from him.

HIS IDEA
Kessler Field, Miss.—Copying

the combat returnees who have
the number of their missions re-
corded in bombs painted on their
fatigue jackets, one Kessler Field
trainee, instead of bombs, sketch-
ed frying pans on his jacket—54
of them—to record his K. P. mis-
sions at the squadron mess hall.

On The Silver Screen
Ditmas

All the famous thrills, pageant-
ry and intrigue of Alexandre Du-
mas' immortal novel, "The Com-
panions of Jehu," have now been

Local Man, New York Girl,
Obtain License To Marry

(Special to Independent-Leader)
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—David

Paul Schwartz, 28, of 678 Leone
Street, Woodbridge, and Miss Ga--
mile Ferrero, 27, of 941 Simpson
Street, New York, obtained a li-
cense to wed at the City Clerk's
•Office here today.

The couple did not say when
they would tie married.

Mr. Schwartz was born in
"Woodbridge, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Schwartz. His bride-
elect is a native of Puerto Rico,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Manual Ferrero.

Empire RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN.

iROiERXLOWERj .•PHYLLiSJR.OOKS

k*5

SAT. - SUN. MATS
4 CARTOONS

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING

DANNY KAYE

VIRGINIA MAYO

VERA - ELLEN

'•'WONDER
MAN"

in technicolor

EXTRA

Donald Duck in

"CLOCK

WATCHER"

Late Show Sat.

NOW PLAYING
GARY COOPER

MADELEINE
CARROLL

"Northwest
Mounted

_ Police" •"
in Technicolor

ALAN LADD
VERONICA LAKE

This Gun
for Hire'"'

ENTERTAIN NEPHEW
A.VENBL—Lt. Andrew Hamil-

ton, of the Royal Naval Air Force
of Scotland, visited his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hotchkiss, of 81 Dartmouth Ave-
nue, over the weekend, before
sailing for home aboard the Queen
Elizabeth. He was accompanied
by iLt. P. Garvin, of Ireland.

BACK FROM VACATION
AViENEL—Miss Blanche .Schil-

ler has returned to her home after
visiting relatives in Rockaway
Beach for the past six weeks.

Younger Farmers Needed
Many new and younger farm op-

erators will be needed early in the
postwar period because it has been
estimated that by the close of the
war 40 per cent of all farm opera-
tors in the United States will be
more than 55 years old, as com-
pared with 25 per cent in 1920.

American Place Natnres.
Tod'ay's odd-lot: Oasis (Ga.),

(Mud Camp (Ky.), Nine Times OS.
C.) an>d Gumlog (Ark.).

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAY
without Hsirmftil

UruSM or IMet
VOGUE REDUCING

SALON
7tli' floor,

I'.A. Nat'l Bank Bids.
Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-4145

Hours: 11 A. M. to O P. M.

brought to the screen magnifi-
cently in Columbia Pictures' "The
Fighting Guardsman,'1 which
opens locally at the Ditmas The-
atre today. The audience was
warmly enthusiastic to the scenes
of flashing swordplay, tender ro-
mance and swashbuckling action,
so reminiscent of Douglas Fair-
banks, Sr.'s, outstanding hits,
"The Three Musketeers" and "Thie
Mark of Zorro."

Set in e i g h t e e n t h century
France, "The Fighting Guards-
man" is the story of a young
nobleman, who flings aside his
birthright and becomes an out-
law, to bring about the down-
fall of a tyrannical king and
the system of injustice and in-
equality which? was so hateful to
freedom-loving persons every-
where.

•• Crescent
The kind of heart-tugging

drama everyone will love, the
kind of live everyone will share,
is in Columbia Pictures' "Adven-
tures cf Rusty," which has its
local premier today at the Cres-
cent Theatre with Ted Donaldson,---
Margaret Lindsay and Conrad.
Nagel in the leading roles. It has
a story so genuinely human, sp
stirring in its treatment of the
joys, pi-oblems and tears of a lone-
ly little boy who seeks compan-
ionship from a dog, that it wiil-
appeal to - the -emotions of both,
young and old. Yesterday's audi-
ence simply ate it up.!

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Fri., Sat. . Sept. 7, 8

"DILLINGER"
— With — -

Edmund Lowe - Anne Jeffrey*-

Jack Oakie - Peggy Ryan in
"THAT'S THE SPIRIT"

Sun., Mon. - Sept. 9, 10

Judy Garland - Robert Walker
— In —

"THE CLOCK"

"GENTLE* ANNIE"

Tues., Wed. . Sept. 11, 12

Fred MacMurray - Jack Oakie

"THE TEXAS RANGERS".; '
— Also —

"DESTINY"

TODAY
NEW

^ ^ | PERTH AMBOi

Phone P'. A. 4-0255

THRU
WEDNESDAY

SEPT. 12th

TWO BSG HITS I

TED DONALDSON
MARGARET LINDSAY

CONRAD NAGEL
Gloria Holdin • Robert Williams

and
ACE, the Wonder Dos

MORRIS
NINA FOCH

TEVE COCHRAN • RICHARD LANE
GEORGEE STONE'

PKRTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-38SS

THRU
WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 12TH

TWO BIG FEATURES

comes the
that has

iwm

' JfflMDRE
. DUMAS' -

with

WILLND PARKER • ANITA LGOiSE
1WK M R ! H • JOHN LOSER

COLUMBIA PICTURES present!

starring

u n t o I t n * iesffe D n l
f «:thWALTER CATLETT - FRANK SULLY

9 JAMES B iKE
3 DON'T

MISS IT!
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By JOHN T. CAVANAUGH

Al] in all, for a lunch of middle-
class people, I guess you'd call the
general run of cottage owners on
Marblehead Beach fairly decent
folks. But we got some mad 'uns
and some schemers, and in the 17
years last June that I've been
caretaker here I sot on ta most
of their shenanigans.

So yesterday when I see Lu-
cille Ransome leaning careless-
like against the weather-heat gate

.. ;hat goes between the beach and
•j-i\he roadway, I knew she was g'un-
' .'':;'§ng f° r someone and that some-
*"*\rne was Jim Royce. Like I always

figure—I do my work and what
concerns the cottagers ain't none
of my diggings. Maybe she's
through playing around and may-
be she's plain brassy enough to go
after him now that's he's out of
service with the Navy Cross. It
ain't any, of my affair—leastwise I
don't inte-iid to help her none.

I could see that she thought no
one was on to her, for she sorta
lounged there absently brushing
sand from the seat of her poured-
on bathing suit. Lucille is about

• 24 and by far the best-looking
girl hereabouts, yet she's got some
kind of inner viciousness that just
don't set with her good looks. Be-
hind her black sun glasses I knew
her eyes were probing up and
down the beach like she was a big-
game hunter and -Jim was a deei1
hiding in the brush.

The beach was fairly well de-
serted, for just that, minute one of
those quick Summer thunder-
showers had decided to move
across the bay. Maybe it was
wantin' to have some fun with the
bathers on the municipal beach
opposite, cause I could see the
folks that had been setting in the
sun suddenly scoop up their stuff
and scurry for the bathhouses.
It's pretty easy to see what's do-
ing on the other side, for actu-
ally it's less than a half-mik over.
But, as Mrs. Bradley says—she's
the Marblehead Association presi-
dent—leagues don't cover the so-

Marblehead bucks to tell. Lucille
the girl was well-built—she fixed
her g-lanee in my direction like the
head gangster in a movie silently
telling his gunman, "Get that
dame."

I sorta half nodded and looked
out to where the girl in the red

between the twocial distance
beaches.

By now Lucille is looking across,
too. But she ain't looking at the
people, the thing that caught her
eye is the wild arm-waving of a
young girl in a red bathing suit
and hat on the mainland diving-
tower. It's funny how these girls
with natural hunting- instincts can
sense competition four miles off.
Anyways, it didn't take the an-

Pattern 9272 in girls' sizes 6, 8,
10, 12 (long or short sleeves and
pattern for applique included). Size
10 takes 2% yds. 35-in.; % yd. con-
trast.

Send TWENTY GENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News-
paper Pattern Dept., 232 West lStn.
St., New York 11, N. Y." Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.

NEW — the Marian Martin Fal!
and Winter Pattern Book is yours
for Fifteen Cents more! All easy-to-
make styles! ALSO—printed right
in the book is a page of complete
directions for. you — an accessories
set: hat, jerkia and fcandbag.

suit was, but toy now she has dove
in the water and disappeared. It's
funny, Lucille thinking the girl
was a stranger trying to crash the
beach.

Suddenly, she spotted Jin
where he was lying in front of
the beachhouse, all the time with

Shis back to her. For a second she
swerinc waves of three or four' just stood still and then ever so

By L Joseph Gribbins

fContinued from Editorial Page)
War I. Shortly after the Armis-
tice what economic controls in ef-
fect were dropped and prices sag-

hged for sev months. Then the
.. people began to spend more freely

and merchandise began to build
up inventories of newly available
goods. At the same time, a strong
demand for American products
developed from abroad.

The buying turned into a wild
scramble for goods. Because of
the complete absence of controls,
prices soared. From March 191M,
until the peak of the boom in June,
1920, the cost of living increased
far more rapidly than it had dur-
ing the war. More than 40 per
cent of the rise in living costs ex-
perienced in World War I era oc-
curred in this relatively brief span

Education . . . The 1946 Legisla-
ture will probably
requiring- race tracks to turn
all pennies not paid to winners of
races to the State Treasury and

casually walked over to him. But
when she got near she stopped and
glanced over his shoulder to see
what he was doing. She knew, of
course, Jim couldn't hear her or
talk either, for that's how come he
was out of the 'Navy. Leastwise,
that's according to what I heard,
something about a temporary
shock. The way I got it was listen-
ing at "the railroad deport yester-
day when he came in with a Navy
nurse.

Anyway, (Lucille stood looking
at him, taking in everything in-
cluding his broad shoulders and
curly hair. He was kinda sprawled
out on his side and tracing- with
his free hand on the wet sand. I
remember thinking- that he was
drawing the floor plans for a
house, because that was a great
ame of his when he was a young-

ster and madly in love with Lu-
cille. Perhaps she was remernber-
ng that, too.

But Jim had never been one"for
sitting- around very long1 and 'he'd

e than dreamed about houses.
With his uncle's help he'd saved
and gone to college to study the
stuff and I recall seeing in the pa-
pers, shortly before the Navy
shipped him out, that he'd won
some kind of a prize for thinking
up the scheme for a small he me.

Maybe Lucille was thinking how
she turned him down before he
had set sail. The way I heard it
was that he was for getting mar-
ried and she told him she was too
young- to sit around and wail. But
I suppose, then as v.ow, she could
bend him to her fancy and he
would meet her foolishment whim
with a willing grin.

I don't know whether he sensed
her or saw her shadow, but any-
way he looked up after a while
and sprang to his feet with that
old grin on his face. 'To me, it
looked like he was a goner for the
huntress. Apparently she knew of
his temporary ailing 'cause shu
made no move to talk but stood
there nodding and showing off her
charm.

Then 'something happened to
upset the applecart. Jim caught
sight of the girl in the red suit
who was almost to shore by this
time and tried to get Lucille to
look. But Lucille, pretended she
didn't understand and maybe was
figuring on me getting rid of the
intruder, but quick. What she
didn't know was that I'd looked
out at the swimmer and saw it
was the Navy nurse who was at
the station with Jim, and I was-
n't for budging.

"Is LR for iLucille Ransome?"
persuaded Lucille, pointing down
to the sand where Jim had been
drawing what looked like plans for
a house. Her voice was like honey
and I remember that the remark
had been a private joke between
them at one time. It was up to Jim

w tot say 'DR meant living room. She
".Jhad forgotten tha1

n v ,d f mi l l inn dol lars eacii vear I •.**.,' . , v, ,;_•

of time.
Finally prices crashed: Within

a half million dollars each year
. . . T"here should be plenty of tur-,
key around for that Thanksgiving
Da'y dinner this year as New Jer-
sey growers are raising 259.,000
birds". - - Dry fly enthusiasts as
well as those who fish with worms
are enjoying New Jersey's thirty
day trout season this month . . .
The New Jersey Taxpayers Asso-
ciation is resuming annual publi-
cation of compiled municipal sta-
tistics . . • Nine New Jersey fruit
and vegetable cooperative auction
markets have transacted nearly
14,000,000 .worth of business ~-

22 months factory pay rolls shrank
44 per cent. Employment fell off
more than 5,000,000. Average
earnings of workers in manufac-
turing phfnts declined from $1,358
in l'9'20 to $900 in 1921. Between
1919 and 1921, net income of

January 1 last New Jersey

farm operators declined more than
60 per cent. In the five years fol-
lowing the crash, between 1922
and 1926, about 450,000 fanners
lost their farms through fore-
closure.

To avoid a repetition of such
an experience, OPA advise:; per-
sons to buy only what they really
need and to pay no more than
ceiling prices. Don't ask more for
your labor, your services or the
goods you sell ar.d save your
money by investing in War and
Victory Bonds to help pay for the
war and.protect your future.

DDT:—N a t u r e . . lovers and
sportsmen throughout New Jersey
ara looking askance ^at dichloro-
diphenyl - trichloroethane, or DDT
applications on the swamplands
and fields in order to eradicate in-
sect pests.

They fear that while DDT may
rid the countryside of mosquitoes,
Japanese beetles, European corn
borers, oriental fruit moths, leaf
hoppers, ticks, fleas, chiggers and
other unfriendly insects, it may
also eliminate bees, birds and per-
haps some game animals.

Until the actual effect of DDT
applications of wildlife is known,
sportsmen particularly recommend

towns are looking toward orderly
municipal planning for post-war
projects, according to William T.
Vanderlipp, State Director oi
Planning and Engineering . . *
Migrant labor camp operators are
required to register with the State
Migration Labor Division under a
new code effective September 15

. The State of New Jersey has
taken steps to strengthen Latin-
American relations by improving
the road into the Carranza Monu-
ment in Burlington County

g ,
g through the wet top. Bu this

time the nurse had hit shallow
water -and started to walk in. She
really did justice to that red suit

nd wore a fetching smile.
It's plain to see the confusion

n Jim's face—he wanted to say
omething but he couldn't. So he
tarts toward the nurse, and then
.urns back to scrawl something on
he sand. Then he loped down to
,he waterfront. By this time I'm
ust as interested as Lucille and
hop over to see.
When she heard me coming, her

ace flushed and she viciously
cuffed at the sand to rub out the
message. But she didn't scuff fast
nough, for I got a quick glimpse

it the bold wording.
It said: "No, Linda Royce, my

Deposits in State banks, trust

vard will begin soon
delayed by the war

wholesale caution, warning that
friendly little occupants of the
fields and woodlands may pass
into oblivion with the passenger
pigeon and the dodo if we don't
don't watch out.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Governor
Edge has authorized State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Miller
Jr., to advertise at once for eight
new highway construction projects
totaling $4,2>9>5,000. There is
need of more .opportunities for
trade and technical education in
New Jersey claims Dr. John H
Bosshart, State Commissioner o

companies and savings banks un-
der the supervision of the J3tate
Department of Banking and insur-
ance reached an all time high of
$-2,543,166,000 at the close of
business on June 30 . . . Sales and
rental of used mechanical house-
hold refrigerators are still under
price control, the OPA warns . . .
Visitors to Atlantic City by car
will be pleased to learn that the
bridge construction over Beach
ThoTof-are on the Absecon. Bouls-

nfter being
. New Jer-

sey's cranberry crop this year is
expected to be tho smallest har-
vested since 1902 . . . Installation
of electrical fire alarm systems
and the holding of monthly fire
drills in industrial plants will be
insisted upon by the State Depart-
ment of iLabor now that the war
is over.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—New Jer-
sey's half-billion dollar money
mountain, the Unemployment
Compensation Fund, must not be
hacked at by Washington pickaxes
says the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association . . . Automobile grave
yards and abandoned shacks and
other unsightly encroachments
along the roads of the State should
be eliminated, Spencer Miller, Jr
State Highway Commissioner, in
sists . - • The Atlantic City Sale
Tax Repeal Association says mer-
chants "don't want the tax ac
and ordinance hanging over oui
heads like a sword of Damacles
suspended by the flimsy threat o
politicians' -whims.7'

Christian Science
•Church Calendar

B -
1

WE MEETTUEiBUlEBlSDS
THE CUAMPlONSMlPTOMOQQOSAJ-
|"M UOPitU' EFFi.E MAE IS IW U£G

PITCMiN' "

!M UOPIM' \AJE ALL GET"
AND GET UER SOME PUNS-

A TOOSH TEAM-

I'M MiopiKi" - v u m - i Y o c j
'YoU UOLO U£S

FAST ONE AklD OOMT MAV£
T O O MANY PASSED &ALLS1.

I'M MOPjN" FOR
UJE \aOKVT HAVE T O

\ WOULD 3U6T UKE To

i

First Church of Christ, Seien-
ist, Sewaren, is a branch of the

Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
M. Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8 P .M.; Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

"Man" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, September 9.

Golden Text: "Hear the right,
O Lord, attend unto my cry, give
ear unto my prayer, that goeth
not out of feigned lips. . . .
for me, I will behold thy face in
vig-hteousness: I shall be satisfied,
when I awake, with thy likeness1'
(Ps. 17:1, 15).

Sermon, Passages from tha King
James version of the Bible include:

"And God said, Let us make
man in our image, after out like-
ness:" (Gen. 1:26). Correlative
passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude:

"The Scriptures inform us that
man is made in the image and like-
ness of God. . . . Man is spiritual
and perfect; and because he
spiritual and perfect., he must ba
so understood in Christian Sci-
ence" (p. 475).

FARMER, 11, MAKES GOOD
St. Joseph, 111.—'Since volun-

teering to take over the hired
man's job on his father's 200-aere
farm, Kenneth Hull, 11, has cul-
tivated 125 acres of corn three
times and hoed 11 acres of soy-
beans. He dtove the tractor for
haying and cut' eleven acres of
alfalfa.

•By PERCY €2?OSBt

I f V̂  put a stavnp oh the
gl an' send them
parcel gosfiiou'd reach
him

1945, Percy "U Crosby, Worfc? rights reserved: Distributed by King Features Syndicate

WE. BETTER. QeY OUf OF
S BEFORE A MOSQUITO

Bi fES ONE OF US

By-IRV TOMAN
AN' YOU PINKY f

WHY V'MUFFED 1M CCMPLETE-,'' *
HOW LONG C'N YA LAST F C[ 71^' f
THAT WAY?TSKfTSKf HERE - ~ 7 ->

LEMME SHOW YA ?

C'MON,GOOBER?SWING LIKE Y'MEAN tvf
Y'CAUTHAT SHADOW & O X I N ' ? D Q N ' T C H A
REALIZE WE GOTTA RGHT TUFFY'SEG&S?]

A'OIV \1-ZK V'DJLL '

BACK YER RIGHT, LIKE >.• '\ ''
THIS .Y 'GOTTA COVER - ' ' '

UP WITH YER LEFT—
LSKE THIS/7 -,

LISSENrlFISWlNG
ANY HARDER,ME

SHADOW'LL
H SCREAM f Y'GONNA GET

MUSCLES ON YERJAWf
Y'AIN'T STOPPED GABBIN'
SINCE WE COME IN HERE.'

GOOD.'lUSTARf WALKING j

BACK teJW! WHEN YOU 6£X i

HSBE PHOHE TAE CONSUL

AND ASK HIM TO COME

YOU SEE jm-R«.EY..,HOOfi£ HAS EVER
SEEN "THE SPHINs"yNMA5KED. ,

AND SINCE HE DRIVES HIS OWN
HIS ACTIVITIES DURING

MUCH HAS BSEH USARNEP
FRO/A MIKE CASEY, THE
PRISONER—HE PFTEN
OVERHEARS CONVER-
SATIONS BETWEEN
- THE GUARDS'

THANK SCO
FELICE —

6ETMVOLD
AG£ PEMSK3N I KltfOW WHO

s fH£ SPHINX

A D O NOT WOERY
> ABOUT THE

CHAUfFeuR-HE
CAN BE J

iTWILLABOUSe
SUSPICION!

Y W ' S E NOT CAUGHT.'.1

TtJAT HE IS

AWASE OF.

IDENTITY
AFTER HE
REVEALS HIS..

SHE KNOWS
ABOUTVHE

SPHINX."

CAN TfYFY GO P
» .As RIFLE BULLETSHR|MKIMG,jiVARO

INDIANS O
3SOO M.RJ-

COVERED WITH
PPOWERFUL

YOONG LAW-
VER NAMED
CHASSANEE
PLEADED THAT
HIS CUEMTS COpLD NOT
OBEY THE COURTS
SOAAWOMS
PLAINTiFF'S CAT WOULD STOP
MOLESTING THEM K __
*• GHASSAKEE'S CLIENTS
WERE HOUSE RATS/// ) :

DEVELOPING

ANSSTS-tESlA!

p
CT NNSTH T H E

^ . , . . _ UNLESS we HAD
ACCOMPLISHED SOME —A t ' Q - U - 5 ^ - - OP VALOR /
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Jursik Winner
Of Promotion

LU'ZON, P. I.—A member of
the Anti-Tank Co. -with the 27th
Infantry Regiment of the 'veteran
35th Division on Luzon Island in
the Philippines, S/Sgt. Andrew J.
Jursik, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Jursik, Iselin, N. J., has been pro-
moted to technical sergeant.

A veteran of nineteen months
oveiseas, Sgt. Jursik is entitled to
wear the Combat Infantryman
Badge, the Asiatic-Pacific theater
ribbon with one battle stai and
the Philippines Liberation ribbon
with one star. Prior to his en-
trance in the army in July. 1943,
he attended the Woodbridge High
School and was later employed as
metal tester at Robinson Engi-
neers, Inc.

Since landing at Lingayen Gulf
on Luzon last January, the 25 th
Division, commanded by Major
General Charles L. Mulling, Jr.,
fought the Japs foi 165 consecu-
tive days on the Central Plains
and in ths rugged Carabella Moun-
tains where they captured strate-
gic Balete Pass and the tov.n of
Santa Fe, opening the only south-
ern land route to the vast, produc-
tive Cagayan Valley. The 25th
(Tropic Lightning) Division is a
veteran outfit of Hawaii, Guadal-
canal and Vella La Vella in the
Solomon Islands.

Crocheted Blouse For School

Nurses Needed
In Polio Fight

TRENTON —• State Health Di-
rector Mahaffey announces that
forty graduate nurses are needed
immediately to give nursing care
to infantile paralysis cases in
various hospitals and convaieseent
centers throughout the State.
Nurses who are available are. urged
to telephone Procurement and As-
signment Service for Nurses, tele-
phone Market 2-2418,- or call at
th*e New Jersey State Nurses' As-
sociation, 17 Academy Street,
Newark.

The New Jersey Nursing Coun-
cil for War Service, through its
Procurement a n d Assignment
Committee, is recruiting nurses
for this emergency upon the re-
quest of the New Jersey State
Crippled Children Commission and
the National .'Foundation- for In-
fantile Paralysis. The New -Jersey
Crippled Children1 Commission
will pay all salaries includ-
ing transportation and mainte-
nance, through funds made avail-
able by the National (Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.

Up until August 30 there were
519 cases and 4:7 deaths from in-
fantile paralysis.

THE

Young hearts love the lively, peasant quality of this crocheted
blouse, ideaL for back-to-school days. It mates with full or slim
skirts. With its pert, ' puffed sleeves, square neck and ruffly
crocheted edging, it is a blouse to send you scurrying after
your crochet hook. The pattern stitch is fun to crochet and has
an interesting ribbed effect. Directions for Peasant Blouse may
be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Needle-work Department of this newspaper, asking for design
No. PC 1404.

Iselin Girl 'Reported As Victim
Of'Potto Month Ago, Discharged

law Boils
Ever since the days of Delilah,

beautiful women have found ways
to get information from the en-
enemy. Some years ago, the Japa-
nese government sent word to
Germany that they had need of
women of the white race to serve
in their espionage service. In
1935, a German family by the
name of Kuehn lan'ded on the
Hawaiian Islands. The father was
a scientist? There was also a beau-
tiful daughter Ruth, who. was
known in Germany to have been
on intimate terms with Goebbels.

The family had already estab-
lished themselves socially, when
ah ultra modern beauty parlor was
opened in Honolulu. With its ex-
pert staff, and its permanents and
facials comparable to those of
Fifth- Avenue, it was quickly a
sensatiori among the women of the
Islands. But it was most appreci-
ated by Navy wives, American
girls living: far from metropolitan
luxuries. The place became the
clearing house of all Hawaiian
gossip. Women discussed who was
in town, who was leaving, fur-
loughs, assignments, ships' ar-
rivals and departures. The well-
liked manager was Ruth Kuehn.

The story behind this story, and
many others besides -will be found,
in. "Spies and Traitors of World
War H" by Kurt Singer.

* £ =ir

John Steinbeck's "The Red
Pony," illustrated by Wesley Den-
nis, is the Book-of-the-Month
Club's new book-dividend.

* * *
The war between censors and

correspondents is legendary. But
in Normandy, Robert J. Casey re-
lates in "This Is Where I Came
In," he had the unique experience
of working with a censor who told
him, "I just figure that our main
job here is to get the news back to
the United States. All we're sup-
posed to- do is keep vital informa-
tion from the enemy." "I had
never heard a eensor express such
revolutionary ideas before, and I
said so," writes Casey. Then he
asked the censor how come' he'd
never come across him in civil
life, since he used to run into hun-
dreds of newspapermen. "The cen •
sor stared at him wide-eyed. "I
said. "I'm a chemical engineer."

FOR WANT OF A PLUG
Gallup, N. Mex.—Although 100

feet from a city reservoir -on the
outskirts of Gallup, Mrs. Romula
Casias's home was burned" to the
ground while firemen laid hose to
the nearest plug, blocks away. '

U. S. has decided on islands fw
immediate-and sole occupation.

Fischer Says Little
Mary Lou Bisotno Re-
covered From Attack

• WOOD-BRIDGE—Acting Health
Officer Leonard Fischer stated
yesterday that a six-year-old Ise-
lin gii'l who was classified as being
a victim of infantile paralysis, has
been discharged. The girl is Mary
Lou Bisotno, Trieste Street.

Report the youngster was
stricken was made less than a
month ago and since that time she
has been receiving the 'Kenney
treatment in her home. Whether
the child suffered an extremely
rinild case or had. some other mus-
cular affliction could not be im-
mediately ascertained, but infor-
.mation at hand is that poliomye-
litis requires considerably longer
C£tre.

The good news in this instance
was augmented further by Mr.
Fischer who stated that no new
eases of polio have been reported
in the past two weeks and thot the
four other victims are all respond-
ing well to the treatment supplied

by the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis.

Little Diane Olsen, 6, of Ben-
nington Street, Fords, was regard-
ed . as_ the most serious of the
T'ownshijD cases but word recently
from the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter where she was taken for treat-
ment was that she had been re-
moved from the danger list and
had shown some improvement.

Also Show Improvement
Two local youngsters, foux-

year-old Carl Kwiatchowski of 85
Wildwood Avenue and six-year-
old Wayne Konopka, 5'64 King
George Road, both of Fords, who
were removed from their homes
to the new county Isolation Hos-
pital in New Brunswick, ar» said
to be showing continued improve-
ment. While both responded well
to the physiotherapy treatments
in'their homes, it was believed ad-
ditional advantage could be pro-
vided in the hospital.

The fifth victim, also said to
have a slight case, is five-year-old
John Garber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Garber, 43 Worden Avenue,
Hopelawn. Mr. Fischer reported
he is showing improvement and is
not considered a serious case.

FOBDS NOTES
Miss Margaret Komuves, of

Woodbridge, Miss Evelyn Mc-
Govein, of Newark, Miss Kath-
erine Jedatchek, and Miss Doro-
thy Meggison, of Fords, enter-
tained PFC. Charles Murdock, of
Fords, at a dinner held at Tom's
Restaurant, Menlo Park, recently.
PFC Murdock has just leturned
after serving overseas two years.

PFC. Harold Jensen, of Oregon,
and Louis Cyktor, of Fords, were
given a surprise birthday party,
Saturday by MJSS Katherme Jedat-
chek, Main Street. Guests includ-
ed Edward Kocsis. of Hopelawn;
Miss Evelyn McGovern, of New
a:̂ k; Miss Margaret Komuves, of
Woodbiidge; Miss Dorothy Meg
gison, and John Morosz, of Fords.

Albert Doucett, of Brooklyn,
•visited Mr. and Mrs. William Meg-
s>ison, of Evergreen Avenue, Sun-

Woman, Returning To Get
Coat Lett At Party, Dies

WOODBRIDGE — Returning
to Woodbridge to retrieve a
coat she left behind after at-
tending a party, Mrs. Freida
L. Serbe, 60-year-old Irvmgton
resident, suffered a heart at-
tack and died before arrival at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Coroner Joseph V. Costello
stated Mrs. Serbe had attended
a partv in the auditorium of St.
James' School Monday night
and had left a coat there.
Shortly after she had entered
the building to search for the
apparel, she suffered the at-
tack. The Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad ambulance was
called, but despite the efforts of
squad members to revive her,
Mrs. Serbe succumbed.

Our aero research topped Nazis'
says Army expert. "

LEGAL NOTICES

How's Your Health?
ANEMIA

Moses wrote about 3,50© years
ago, "the blood is the life." The
word is derived from Greek, and
means without blood.. This is
due to the fact that in severe
cases of anemia the blood is thin,
and watery.

The coloring matter of blood
called hemoglobin carries the
oxygen throughout the body and
keeps the vital processes func-
tioning. - When the hemoglobin is
reduced beyond a certain point the
person has anemia. Then there is
another type of the disease which
is caused by a decrease in the
number of > blood cells or cor-
puscles. -
. A person with severe anemia

usually has a very pale, sallow
skin; as the trouble advances, they
grow fatigued on exertion. The
breathing often becomes shallow
and rapid from the effort to get
more oxygeii into the system.

Anemia is often caused by loss
of blood by infections and by
something going wrong with the
blood-making organs. Many peo-
ple are suffering from the lighter
forms of anemia who have none
of the above symptoms. Most of
them, however, tire .easily and
cannot do continuous work with-:
out lassitude and weariness.

If-you are easily tired from ex-
ertion go to your physician for
a cheeking over. He has various
means'of diagnosing the condi-
tion of youx blood. If he finds
a case of anemia, he sets out to
learnithe cause of the trouble and
also {he type of the disease. Some
of t$e simple anemia are due to
a deficiency of iron in the system.
A proper diet and the adminis-
tration of iron in connection with
othei' blood building materials will
cure'this form of the malady.

There is a much dreaded form
of the--disease which we call per-
nicious anemia. Science has not
yet found out the cause. A few
years ago a patient who had per-
nicious anemia always died, but
now they all nlay be helped, some
cases seemed to be cured. The
method of treatment is based
largely upon the feeding of liver.

The liver cure was discovered
almost by accident. It was ob-

served in a laboratory in which
experiments were made upon ani-
mals, that after dogs had been
bled, if they were fed upon liver
that they made blood very rapidly.
Physicians began giving a diet
consisting largely of .liver. Some
of them came back almost from
the grave. This cure was an-
nounced to the world, and gave
hope to thousands who would in-
evitably have perished, if this dis-
covery had not been made.

Liver has now been analyzed
and the active blood making prin-
ciple extracted. This can be taken
instead of eating the liver, which
is distasteful to many. A sufferer
from pernicious anamia cannot re-
main cured permanently. He must
continue to take a certain amount
of liver or the extract, in order
to maintain health.

POTATO-MESSAGE
Idaho Falls, Idaho—Last Feb-

ruary, when Farmer Henry Rais
sold some potatoes to the Army,
he wrote his name and address on
one potato, with the notation:
"Whoever gets this, write me."
Months later, the same spud came
back to him in the mail, with the
added inscription: "March 23,
1945. Oahu Island. Let me hear
from you. Corporal Clare E. Pfef-
fer."

A COINCIDENCE
Springfield, III.-—How's this?

Two nien entered the St. Johns
Hospital recently, both at 3 P. M.,
for emergency treatment for eye
injuries. Both lived in nearby Riv-
erton. Each was 58 and both had
the same family name—Roscetti
—although one was named Valen-
tino and the other John. At-
taches thought they must be twins
but it was discovered that they
were unrelated.

GAS STATION SERVICES
HORSES

Greybull, Wyo.^Noticing that
the horses they rode into town
from their ranch were very mud-
dy, -Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ottinger
galloped up to a filling station
and asked for service. An obliging
attendant hosed the mud from the
horses.

Refer to: W-507; Doeket 137/1S8
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At' a regular, meeting oi the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 4th. 1945, ,1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at" 8'P. M. (KPT) in: the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sa,le
ana to the highest "bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to.
sale, I>ots 3S to 41 inclusive and
74 to 77 inclusive in Block 473-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant, to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $400.00
plus costs of,preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold oil terms, will
require a down payment of $40.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Ts-Ke further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dia-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in-case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. . '

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above, minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment ' thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manrter of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
file, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED September 5th, 194S.
B. J. DUNIG-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 1945, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to W-21«; Doeket 121/lfX(t
' NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAtE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 4th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 1.7th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at-S P. M. (.BPTJ in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to. terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1693 to 1695 inclusive in
Block 4-AA, Woodbridg-e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice "that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saiti lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent*
said minimum price being $600.00
plus costs of preparing:* deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $fi0.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, Or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis
cretion to reject any one or all bid
and to sell said, lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, d
regard being given to terms ant}
manner of payment, in case one or
more n>inimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

TJpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver- a bar-
Sain and sale deed for said premises.

DATE© September 5th, 194o.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Cleric.

To be advertised September 6tJ)
and September 13th, 1945, in the
Fords Beacon,

LEGAL NOTICES

Hefer to: \V-50fl; Docket 137/15S
r,nr>

ifOTICE OP PTJBMC SAIJE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 4th, 1915, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (E3FT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1269 to 127S inclusive in
Block 44S-V, Woodhridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $2,000.00
plus costs of preparing1 deed and

advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
lequire a down paj-mcnt of $200.00.
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
ol $20 00 plus interest and other
tei ms provided for in contract of
sale

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he adiourned the Township Com-
mittee- reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to- reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lota in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being' given to terms and
manner o£ payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall- be re-
eei\ec:

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, oi bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and, th-j pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to. the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATEiD September 5th, 1945.
B J DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertiser! September 6th
anil September ISth, IB 15, in the
Fords. Beacon. '

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

•Refer to : W-H54: Deert
]\OTIOE: O F rtntijTO S A L E

TO WHOM IT MAY COMC13RM'
^t a res'ular meeting: of the

Tonn->lili Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooclnridge held Tuesday,
September 4th, 19-15, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that_on Mon-
day e-iening, September l i th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
. ( J P M. (EiPTl in the Committee
Chamber, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbrirtge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig'hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
md to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 39 and 40 in Block 5173-15;
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map, Subject to Tenancy.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price al which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $2,5110.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of. $250.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eqxial monthly installments o£
$25.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, -or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee, reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to- sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, flue
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum,, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to. the. manner of purchase
in accordance with ' terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed lor said;

premises.
DATE© September 5th, 1945.

B. ,T. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To 'be advertised September 6th

and September 13th, 1945, in the
Fords Beacon.

right angles to King Georges Post
Road, thence (4) southerly and still
along tile westerly line of lands
conveyed to M. D. Valentine & Bros.
Co, 200 feet more or less to a point
in tile northerly line of King-
Georges Post Road, said line being-
parallel with ana distant 50 feet at
light angles to the northerly line
of lands conveyed to M. D. Valentine
and Bros, Co., thence (o) westerly
along- tile northerly line -of King-
Georges Post Road 191.82 leet to an
angle point in same, thence (6)
westerly stili along tlie said north-
erly line of King Georg-es Post Road
267.96 feet to the northeasterly cor-
ner of "Fords Park" the point or
place of beginning.

To be known as Lot 1-B in Block
1S2 as shown on the Woodbridge
Township Tax..Map and containing
1.1 BS, Acres. •
- Take . further notice that - the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said lots
hi said block will be sold togetner
witn all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $2,500!00
tiliis costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $2-50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments,
of $25.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its ois-
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED September 5th, 19 45.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Townshio Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 1945, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer' to: \V-.'i50: Docket 141/2«T
2VOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI/E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September 4th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Mon-
dav evening, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EPTJ in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot 1, to be hereafter
known as Lot 1-B in Block 1S2,
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

LOT 1-B, BLOCK 1S2
(2,158 Acres J

Beginning at a point in the
northerly line of King Georges Post
lload where same is intersected by
the easterly line of a, public park
known as "Fords Park," thence (1)
northwesterly along said easterly
line of "Fords Park" 205 feet more
or less to-a point in the southerly
line of lands recently conveyed to
M. D. Valentine and Bros. Co., said
point .being distant northerly 200
feet at right angles to King Georges
Post Road, thence (2) easterly along
the southerly ]ine of lands conveyed
to M. D. Valentine and Bros. Co., 290
feet more or less to an angle point,
said line being parallel with and
distant 200 feet northerly at right
angles- to King Georges Post Road,
thence (3) from said angle point
easterly still along southerly line
of lands, of M. D. Valentine and
Bros. Co. 17S feet more or less to a
corner^ said line being parallel with
and distant northerly 200 feet at

Refer to: W-S4; Docket'11»/S
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of t?ie

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge held Tuesday
September 4th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 17th, 11)45,
tlie Township Committee will meet
S P. M. (EPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot S6 in Block 54B, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to. law, Pxed a
minimum price at which sairl lot
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $125.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that st said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum ' bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Townshin will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED September 5th, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 1945, in the
Fords Beacon.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $150.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of .$15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other term.s
provided for in contract o£ sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject an}' one or .ill bids
and to sell said lots in .said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall.be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tile manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and- sale deed for said
premises.

DATRD September 5th, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 1945, in the
Fords ' Beacon.

liefer 1<>: YV-.T88; Doeket 13S/SS
4S1

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting o" the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tuesday
September 4th, 1945, 1 was directevJ
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
^t S P. M. li-iPT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
arid to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 17 and IS in Block 143-B,
Woorlbridiie Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
-s-airl minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of 510.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids

i and to sell said lots in said block
' to such bidder as it may select, due
• regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. «

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of ^ale on
fiie, tlie Township win deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED September nth, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 1945. in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-X04: Doeket llK/<»8!>
NOTICE OP PDBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Tesday,
September 4th, 1945. I was directed
to advertise the fact tbat on Mon-
day evening, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EPT) m the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 14 in Block 375-B, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Rei'er to W-4311 Ueert
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting o£' the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of . Woodbridge held Tuesday,
September .4th, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that_on Mon-
day evening, September lith, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. ML (EPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 44 and 45 in Block 445-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots !n
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice tnat at said
salej or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-

mittee reserve? the right in itt, dis-
cretion to reject any one. or nl) bids
and to sell said lots in said blocfe
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ot piivrnent, jn case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bi/1, or bid ahnve minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by (he purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with t^rms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver ii bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED September 3th. lH4ii.
B. ,7. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

T o b e aflvfc'!-T:se<l S e p t e m b e r l>l!i
and September 13th. l!U'i. in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: \V—VWi; JJsx-ket I4S/7T2
4*5

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAl'CONCKRS:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge liehl Tuesday,
September -(Ih. 1815. I was iiirecled
to advertise the fart t l ' .alou Mon-
day evening, September 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at. S P. M. (EPT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the Highest liuliler according
to terms of sale on rile with tlie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lois 29. 30. 4i" iinel 42 in Block
4S6-G, Woodbrids'c Tun n.ship As-
sessment Map.

Take furtner notice that the
Township Committee lias, Liy reso-
lution and pursuant lo law, fixed a
minimum price ;tt v,-!;ich- .-::LJI 1 bits
in said block -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price ben-is $2i)0.y0
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- iliis sale. S:ii<l lots in
said block if sold nn terms vrill
require a duvn ]-,.--iyiupnt <<r $2t',.uu,
the balance of purchase price lo ba
paid in pqnM monf'nlv in^r.'i llm^n ts
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves tlie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot? in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for snif] premises.

DATF-D SeDtcmli,.]' 5th, 11145.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be ad vert ist--.il Sei'U-mner lith
and Sepiemiber 13th, Ml 15, in the
Fords Heneon.

Refer to: W-MK: n»ek-l S:'.7/5(>:{
NOTICE OF PUR LIT SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woortbridge held Tuesrlay,
September -lib, 1915. 1 was directed -
io advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. September 17lh, 1945,
the Township Committee wiil meet
at S P. M. (EPT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 35 and 36 in Block 219, Wood-
bridge Township Asses.smient Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota
in said block will be sold together
with all other detai's pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots "in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a clown payment of S30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to tie paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale. •

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the nunimurri
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale.
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED September 5th. 3945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised September 6th
and September 13th, 194 5, in the
Fords ' Beacon.

ALL OF US are looking forward eagerly to a speedy return to normal
living. And a telephone in every home is a definite part of that picture. It
would be less than natural if hopes were not aroused for a quick reduction
in the number of New Jersey families waiting for telephone service. We
expect to fill at least 15,000 of their orders before the first of the year, but
there is a long, hard road ahead before^everyone can be supplied. That's
because to serve 3 out of 4 now waiting requires not just telephone instru-
ments but also cable and central office equipment which take longer to
make and install.

Ths modem telephone system is extremely
complex. Unlike a commodity, it is
composed of many kinds of equipment
which must be combined and made to
work smoothly with the apparatus al-
ready in service. Enlarging the system is
a long process.

Reconverting factories and getting raw ma-
terials is a huge task—but it's only a
start. The shortage of telephone equip-
ment is nation-wide. New Jersey's share
of the national output calls for great
quantities of switchboards, cable, wire,
telephone instruments, and scores of

other items. Cable and wire alonerun into
staggering figures, many millions of feet.
New switchboards take months to build,-
and then more months to install. Miles
of new cable must be made and laid
under streets and along highways. And
for each installation of new apparatus,
there must be myriad wire-end connec-
tions, each completed by hand.
Nearly al! of New Jersey's 200 telephone
exchanges, over-burdened during the
war, need to be expanded. In some in-
stances, new or enlarged buildings are
required.

For the fob a h e a d , the war record of the Tele,
phone Organization is the best index of what may be
expected of it in peacetime. That same capacity will
be thrown solidly into the task now getting underway.
No effort will be spared to cut down the waiting
list as quickly as possible and speed the return of
"service on demand" for everyone who wants it.

N • E W J i R S E Y B E L L
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Colon la News

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oli-
phant, "West .Street, entertained
Miss Julia Leahy, of New York,
for a few days, and on .Saturday
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bedore and family, of West
Orange, and Mrs. Frances Sluk and
family of Iselin. 9
:.. —Registration of voters in Co-
lonia will take place September
16, from 7:4'5 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., Inman
Avenue, with B. J. Dunigan,
Township Clerk, in charge. All un-
registered voters of any paxty are
urged to register in -order to
qualify to vote in November.

•—Ernest Anderson, of Eliza-
beth, and Miss Myrtle Johnson, of
New York, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Polhamus and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Polhamus, of Flor-
ence Avenue, over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Hancock, of East C!iff Road,
visited Monday Mrs. Sally Severns,
of Burlington.

—Mrs. William Ogden, Wood
Avenue, entertained Tuesday on
the third birthday of her daugh-
ter, Virginia. Guests included Mrs
Herbert Becker and daughter,
Bonnie, Mrs. Horst Tetschner and
daughter Helga; Mrs. Frea But-
ter and son Frederick; Mrs.
Charles Scott and daughter Mau-
reen; Miss Patricia Ogden, of Co-
lonia; Mrs. E. E. Tarulli and
daughter Santa of Iselin; Mrs.
Stanley Luboniecki and daughter
Jane, and Mrs. David Schultz and
son David, of Elizabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black and
daughter, Jeanette, Patricia Ave-
nue, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodora
Black and daughter, 'Sandra, of
Newark, spent Tuesday at Sea-
bright. Miss Beatrice Black spent
the weekend with Miss Rita Azner,
of Elizabeth.

•—The following members of
Boy Scout Troop No. 62 enjoyed
a trip Wednesday to Surprise
Lake, Charles Lucas and George
Mapps, who were in charge of the
day's activities; John Skibinsky,
Walter Prey, Carl Ilg, Robert Bar-
bour, Samuel Chucta, Sydney
Brown, John Jefferson, Paul Eck,
Samuel and Charles Nelson, Daniel
Hall, Edward Taggart, Ronald
Morrisey. Hiking, fishing, rowing
and games were enjoyed 'and tests
were passed in flacking." The
troop was accompanied by Assist-
ant Scoutmaster Thomas Polha-
mus :a.nd Charles Skibinsky of the
troop committee.

—Mrs. Catherine Keenan, Flor-
ence Avenue, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Szumski, of
Jersey City, Sunday.

—Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Am-
herst Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Coffee
Club on Wednesday, Mrs. Carl
Boehm, Mrs. Fred Slitter, Mrs.
James Taggart, Mrs. William Og-
den, Mrs. William Wels and Mrs.

-Charles Scott.
•—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ku-

jawski, Inwood Avenue, enter-
tained their nephew Joseph Jor-
dan, of Linden, last week, and
•were hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Wietry, Miss Jean Wietry
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moser,
of Linden.

—Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Haw-
thorne Avenue, entertained Fri-
day Mrs. Joseph Izzo, of Hillside.

•—Mrs. Reginald Brady, Gay-
wood Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Card Club
Friday, Mrs. Theodore Kujawski,
Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Mr
James Taggart, Mrs. William Wels
and Mrs. Charles Scott.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lewis,
llast First Street, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Jacklin and daughter, Joy, of
Raritan Township, spent Wednes-
day at Ideal 'Beach. Mrs. Lewis
attended a radio broadcast in New
York Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
and Mrs. Charles Scott and chil-
dren of Inman Avenue, were the
dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams, of Mata-
wan.

—Mr. and Mrs. Pasket Merritt,
Amherst Avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Merritt, at Saxton
Falls, over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rhode,
Fairview Avenue, entertained Mrs.
Ralph Watson and sons Charles
and Robert, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
for a few days last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cor-
bett, High/field Road, had dinner
and attended the theatre in New
York Thursday, and on Wednes-
day visited Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
MeCormick, of Brooklyn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneedss,
• of Glendale Road, entertained
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Pickering- and children, Mr. and
Mrs. David Davis and children of
Rahway, Mrs. William Davis, Jr.
and William Davis, Sr. of New
York.

—Mrs. George Dign and daugh-
ter, Dolores, have returned to
their home in Bridgeton, after
visiting Mrs. Dign's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Corbett, of En-
field Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Deike
and daughter, Karen, Wood Ave-
nue, were the guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jagen, of i
Lake Hopateong, and are enter-
taining for a few weeks her aunt,
Miss Gertrude L. Wherett, of
Belleville.

—Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr. and
. children of Inman Avenue, spent

the weekend with her sister. Mrs.
Armand Van der Linden, of Du-
mont.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Rese-
ter, of Middlesex Avenue, attend-

d' the 24th wedding anniversary
party of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pan-
coe, of iPerth Amboy, Wednesday,
and on Saturday entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Pfeiffer, of Hope-
awn.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels,
West Street, entertained on Sat-
urday on the latter's . birthday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider, of
Amherst Avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Maul and daughter Carol, of
New York.

—S3'/€ Charles Volk, MM, has
returned to duty after a 30-day
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Volk, East Cliff
Road. James Way, Jr. has re-
turned to his home, in Jersey City

after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Volk.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter,

Amherst Avenue, celebrated their
15th wedding anniversary with a
lawn party on Sunday. Guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. William Og-
den and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Taggart an-l family, of Co-
lonia; Mrs. ElizaDeth Abbott, of
Union Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Sutter and family, of Ise-
lin; Mrs. Elizabeth Sutter, Mrs.
Paul Welge, Mr. and Mrs, Ed-

ward Arnold and daughter, Ar-
lene; Thomas Nicholson and son,
Lt. Com. Alfred Nicholson, USN.
all of Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nicholson and children, of
Long Island. . . *

—S/Sgt. Fred Modavis, Jr. is
spending a 30-day • furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Davis, Sr. of Florence Ayenue. He
has served over .18' months in the
Pacific area,, and will report to
Philadelphia, Pa., at the expira-

| tion of his furlough.
—Mr. and Mrs. ' Edmund

Hughes, of Carolina Avenue, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Lanza
and family and Mrs Eugene Sulli-
van and daughter, Barbara, of
Jersey City Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Caroline Avenue, Miss Betty Mo-
davis, Florence Avenue, and Miss
Helen Longifield, Iselin, had din-
ner and attended the theatre in
New York, .Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Thompson and family, Amherst
Avenue, spent Sunday at Barne-
g-at.

—Edward Reseter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Reseter. of Mid-
dlesex Road, is recuperating1 at his
home from a recent leg injury.

j . i—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald .Brady
'and children, Gaywood Avenue,
spent .Sunday with Mrs. Bi*ady's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cal-
las, of Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneid-
er, Amherst Avenue, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maul and
daughter, Carol, of New York, for
a few days last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pol-
hamus, Florence Avenue, enter-
tained Mrs. Theodore Polhamus
and son, Edwin, of Rahway, Sun-
day.

—'Fred Sneedse is recuperating
at his home on Glendale 'Road
from a recent illness.

SUPER-BOMBER
A war secret revealed by Gen.

H. H. Arnold is that a super-
bomber, with three times the
range of the B-29, had boon de-
veloped.

STORE HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

KOOS BROS, proves that there is
plenty of room for., style and quality
in your budget. For example, see
ihese values.

Colonial living room grouping con-
sisting of three big, beautifully made
pieces with solid maple fi .trees, sepa-
rate reversible back and seat cu&hions
upholstered in colorful homespuns.

Student desk in solid maple with convenient drawer
and bookshelves.

Black lacquered ladder-hack chair with rush fibre
seat, gold decorations. .

FOREVER MAPLE
Throughout three centuries, Colonial Maple has been a

perennial favorite of American homemakers. Each

generation has cherished it because it is gay and color-

ful, yet practical and sturdy. It has such a funda-

mental soundness of design and purpose, it points to

a brilliant future in tomorrow's homes.

You need no argument to make you like KOOS BROS,

maple. Just browse thru our Maple Lane. See a

whole floor full of fine Colonial pieces in warm, rich

maple and tempting tapestries. Quality, craftsman-.

ship and a "collector's finish" make our displays out-

standing . . . our LOW PRICES mean more.

MORE 'MAPLE VALUES

Solid maple Colonial secretary with four serpentine-
front drawers, desk compartment and bookcase.

$74.i5
Also available, Colonial droD-lid desk.

Selection of maple-framed mirrors.

•$7.95.

Distinctive chest-desk in solid maple.
Three deep drawers, slide-away writ-
ing shelf, antiqued hardware.

$49,95
Platform rocker with solid maple
frame, spring-filled seal and back
cushions attractively upholstered in
colorful striped fabrics. <S»26 ®$%

Colonial dinette including four sturdy
ladder-back chairs and a practical
extension table. Solidly built of
northern birch, finished in maple.
Hard-to-beat value. 5 pcs.d|Q4 • S

Attractive pin-up lamp complete
with shade. .$4.95

Maple smoker with ash tray and con
venient handle. ~

Maple telephone table-bench combina-
tion in a compact design.

Maple arm chairs with spring-filled
seat and back cushions upholstered in
.choice o£ colorful tapestries.

. S2S.S5
Colonial bedroom grouping with .i
smooth maple finish on pound and
solid hardwood. Bed, chest ami
dresser, 3 pcs.

BUDGET TERMS

Big, comfortable fireside chairs in choice of Colonial
tapestries. , $49,95

Solid maple Boston rocker-with a shaped seat and
back for good old-fashioned comfort. "fe'

Sofa-bed . . . smart sofa by '11 i mini I'• In il
night. Solid maple frame, full spring construction.
Covered in choice of durable tapestries. <8|»*1 9 5

Popular cricket chair in solid maple willi flounced
skirt, tufted back and seat cushions in choira of gay
chintz patterns. j

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

t

iuur choice of three matching, occasional tables jn
solid maple. Cocktail sable, lamp table and end
table. l

ST. GEORGES AVENUE Highway 27


